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mously adopted at the conference of
Premiers held quite recentl.% in Mel-
haourine.

Mr. Taylor: You will hardly get
through before Christmas

The PREMIER: I am rnot p31rTicular
if we do not rise before Christmas. As
long as w'yedo not sit too late at night,
possibly we may be able to extenod wir
sit ings aove r atiother monthi. llowevner,
I am satisfied these proposals will com-
mend t hemselves to members as, being
reasonable, and I am su Ire rite Leader of
the opposition, in view of the atti tude
lie has taken upl in the plast in regard to
(lie. necessityI for see ri n- Ilhe linancialI
independence of the State, w.ill see hiis
way clear to give them his support. In
c:onclusioin I canl only, sv thali-t, so tar as
tie Government are concerned, we pl'o-
l-ose to faithfully endealvour to carry
(,i the policy that has already been
otillined, aonc that we believ-e is to the
advantagen of I le State g-enerally. and
which we hope will have the effect of
mlaking this State, which I feel sure we
ti-ust it will always be, one of the fore-
most States of the great ConumnweatAh
of Australia.

Oi muotion by Mv Heityn can debate
tidjourned.

House adjourned at 9.50 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the (Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION -EARLY t!LOSING,
WYEEKrLY HOLIDAY.

Mr. BOLTON asked the Premier
1. Will he make a statement itoi the House
explaining tie atititudle of the Governmaent

on t he question of the qa rit ion of the
weekly* half-holiday under the Early
Closiiz Act ?2, Will the Government
withdraw the Pnwlamnatioai or defer the
date of the alteration until Parliament
has discussed (ihe question!

The PR EIMI ER replied: I have
already vwiven notice af 'inv iintenltionl ho
Mlove Oil 'riilesda v. 17th Iinst., for leave
tol introiduce at "Bill (oa turtller amend
the Early Closing Act. 1l02," the dis-
emissionl upon1 whichl Ivill afford all oppor-
tun ity' of placing- the views of tile Goi-
ernnment before the House.

QUESTION-LoANS SINKING
FUND ACCOUNT.

MrIt. JACOBY asked Ili.? Treasurer
1, What is tile total now to credit of thle
Loans Sinking, Fund Account ? 2, What
proportion is in cash anld what prop~ortioni
is invested? 3, How is the Fund coin-
trol led. 4. Is thle c-ash balance of thle
Fund held iii the State or in Londaon!

The TREASURER replied: 1, £1,993.-
IN6 &. 4d. 2. In cash, £3,815 9s. 4d.;
invested, £1,989,380 17s. 3, By trustees
appointed by, the financial agents of the
state with thle concurrence of the Gov-
ernor-in-Council. 4. In London.

QUESTION-RAILWAY, MOUNT
MAGN ET-B LACK RANGE.

Mr. IL\RI)WICK (for 'Mr. Carson)
asked the Premier. When do the Govr-
I aent iintend~ callii tenders for !hle con-
Structioll tif the 111. Magnet-Black
Range Railway 7

The PREMIER replied: Approval for
the callitig of tenders, has alreadyv been
lCiv,n.1 ind a na tittca tion wrill ia ld itt

thle niext issue of the Uorprm ica C;azette.

QUEFSTION-MU('HLSON FIRE-
Wool) ('02[ANY EXEMLPTION.

Mr. IIOLIAN (for 'Mr. Heitnian)

F'i rewooC d ( OnIa IV N beenl gi"A tell thIiree'
iiiaiiitli-' exentption flailainent of rent
on1 rail, suplplied by I ;,ve,-,aaent ? 2. If
sI. u4 ..ali whlat proindls!
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The PREMIER replied: N\o; bt I an-
derstand anl applieation has been re-
ceived.

QUESTION -BUSS ELTON\ JETTY
EXTENSION.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the 'Minister
for Works : 1, Hare the departmental
engineis made an 'y report in connection
with the extension mid improvement to
the Buisselton Jetty 9 2, 'Ifso. what is
the departmental estimate of the oest
of the proposed workq

The MNISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: I1' Yes. 29 Scheme No. 1.-To ex-
tend the present Jetty a length of 5ooft.
by a width of Sift., and to dredge swing-
ing basin on each side thereof and ap-
proach channel to a depth of 24ft. Es-
timated cost, £52,750. Scheme No. 2.-
To extend the present jetty 1,SO;5ft. by a
width of 14ff.., with an additional length
of 500ft. by S7ft. in width. Dredge out
swinging basin to a depth of 24ft. Es-
timated cost, £25,.200. Scheme No. a.-
Similar to Scheme No. 1, hut dredged
only to a depth of 23ft. Estimated cost,
£42,200. Scheme 'No. 4.-Similar to
Scheme No. 2, but dredged to a depth of
23ft. only. Estimated cost, £2-0,400.

MOTION-TlMBER RESERVES,
JAIRRALIWOOD DISTRICT.

A-r. O'LOGHTJEN (Forrest) moved-

Thai the report dealing with the re-
servat ion of timber areas for State pur-
poses in the .Jarrahwcood district be
laid upon the Table of the Rouse.

Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison) : The
motion did not appear to be quite clear.
What the member evidently desired
to ascertain was the area reserved
for Government puirposes. It wouild
be satisfactory' if thle Premier prnLsed
to provide the information. otherwise an
amendment wouild have to lbe moved.

The PREIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
The lion, member had hatter leave the

motion as it stood , so that what informa-
tion there was would he laid on the Table.
The member asked for the information
yesterday iii the forni of a qutestion. An
endeavour would he made to supply thle
information.

Question put and passed.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Third Day.

Debate resumed fronm the l)Iexiouis
d a.-

Mlr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) : in
speak-ing to the Address-in-Reply T de-
sire to make a fewv remarks in connec-
tion with the recent elections. The
Leader of tlie Opposition (Mr. Bath)
claims that this side of the House had
a win at the elections. I must say that
on the suirface I also thought we had a,
win, bt the Prepniet -has assuired the
Houise that his side had a brilliant vic-
tory. Certainly the Opposition have in-
creased in numbers by five, and taking
a Purely superficial view of the case one
-would think they had been successful-
but now that the whole matter has been
stirred uip and the profound wisdomn of
Bunhury has been broutghij to hear uipon
the question, a. different complexion
seams to have been placed upon it. I
wish to congratulate Ihe Premier and
his followers on the victory they scored
at the elections, and sincerely hope that
at the next elections they willI score just
such another one. The Premier said hie
rose to reply to the Leader of the Oppo-
s ition rather in sorrow than in anger.
There was one thing in the Governiors
Speech which caused me very great sor-
row, and that was the lack of men-
tion as to raising the salaries of mem-
bers. I noticed that omission with
sincere regret. During the discussion
miention was made as to certain remarks
published in) the Press, and I should like
to read a paragraph taken front that
classical Government supporter, the Sun-
day Sim. The paper says:-

" Which is the class that is ex-
ploiting the people we wonder-I le
rawr seatlb-wars of. the Bath type. who.
live on time game11 of politics and who"

[13 NovEwaER, 1908.1Buseelion. Jetty,
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tui,-ilt tind it difficult to get IN living,
any otlier way .. :

I1 shouild sayN thalt a] mIN who lives .,IN
£200 ;I veal has iiothiiig to ble ~Cver r
,If. Th e pa ragiapli continues:

"the heroes rIf (nikas ' select ion
Iflhlit5. rte wvaid bose atud Wilu pul.
lers ): tile [,about moivenment. urI lie
iien who nave chosen to sacrilice thieir
busi nesses a i proifessioni s ft di

Ii es ?"
Then follows a loll- eutlogyv il tintm-
liey G~eneral. and of the would-be ntem-
bers tot lBooldei and llainiis. hIoldin';
thiem upt as examples of self -sacri flee AiOr
I he lbenefit of the eonui i. It is viry
appien thai newspapers suipporilig1 tile
O overnenr call tie abuse as well as the
IWorke-. So far as I amn concerned
Ido not (m e wheel her t he Press abuse

Or piraise nie, int a liwly sutpported by
lie Sn io do j in?,as and thle Sundaiy Suit

f-eriainlv should tot1 squeak whlen theY
ueu a lit:ttle abaise t heisel es. Tbheve is
a tither uint I woiutld meiniion and that,

iti regarid to reportlais ra veil itt at
State explentse il Ministerial trips.
Whalitever the wvorker mnay do. t here is
oine I Iuinu about him and tliat is if lie
vaits ti go0 anYv here lie has to pa hlis
Iwil passage. or it it shonld be. I. repre-

-via rive- t1 e worker pays it for him. I
ten, em her tra vellitoi t r oug-li the Pil-
bara district willh thle Minister fot
Miies and 'in liat joutnuev ihere "ais a
epittet whot wvas travelliln at the ex-

pense if the State, lie report ed u le
wile if thle protieedings of that trip.
.\s at ma tier of fac en ii that t rip I was
chalirmaln fortule 'Minister fto te)s aIt
jpulic teetiiigsolt foutr occastins. I
itultodlutti about eig,-ht dleptationis lto

hio sail I was present ali foutr stocial
fnctlions that were given to the Mi;nis-
let- All ttese mi atters were fally re-
pitted. wvith the exception that my name
was never ment ioned. What I want to
s aY i a regard to the Press, since the
Premier has inutroduced the matte,, is
chint I do not catre wvhethter the Press te-
,potts me or not. bitt when T. have to pay

paqrt of their passage money I think
tiz!ei r reports should be in, partial, anld I
will now enter a st long- protest aga i nst
the 0overtumleiit earrvitlg routnd reporters

"I tepotiliteir side o.f [lie iase onily.
Speakiing on mattens ret'eirinz to IUn
own distit, the first one of importance
is rthe 1 anible Barl Railway. The lion.
nmember for H oeboune iniformed us that
IIis tailwu ,v is aN (illtt of the past. T
tiulst ts,*Ili'c the ltiii. memilber that hie is

iiu.Thucie la.s beenit( tntiaYit at
all there, but 1 devoutly, hope it will be
n. thinge of thle very near future. I canl
Onily say that this railtva v is mitre justi-
hed lii i ial it hlas ever been. In re-

:11:1 to I le samne him, memuber's te-
narks about tile startinlg poinit of this

railwaY, lie stated thtat wvhile lie was
Ii'ine iii the district bie opposed the rail-
wan start iit from Pll' ii Hedland. This
would lead thie Huse to assitume that rhot
hilli moember hadl lived there. That is

jota fact lie lived at Ri ichor ie.
Whtent lie wans lin Roebotitie there teally
wans ii,, Port Hedllauid. There are one orv
twit ithto matters requiring attent ion
frotm tle G overttmtenct and (1 hope te It v
wvill reiceive it. 0 tte is the question of
pini -t wgat"'er supply for P ort Tied-

lantd. Th'lis quiestioni is a very serious
oie. Towaids tile end of last vecat or.
lit the be-iiutin- iof tis Ycar a very
sertous posit iioi if affairs arose, oil it
wvas III% averted by a it upp tte fall
of raitn. The wvater itete is ery h)ad,
and Taml sitte thle Governmtaitit anl

-tvlate will have lit taike into con-
sidetaliut) thle 'iiesiiit of providing at
Nltitable wvaler seltemec fir. Part Hedhand.
AtIitlloi taM tei which w'ill peihnap :.i-
crest thle AttI 0mev General is tht with

teardtw iihe hiolding-of Quat-ler Ses-
sits. sand f I funk tI-is applies to several
ither d isi its besides viv own. Un -
doubted In the absence of Quarter Ses-

i,,o s a very seriotis drawback to that
paurt of the State. At present all eases
are tried at Roebouyne a nd the expense
tha t people are pitt to is very consider-
able, atnd sometimes cases are allowed to
fall throughl because the people are it

able to afford thle expenserof attending, the
Court at this distattt place. I feel sire
it wvoutld be very nineli cheaper for a
Jtudge to travel at-ound these parts tin
for the Governm~ent to take their wit-
tiesses Over considerable distances.
There w'as a ease recently tried at Roe-
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bourite in wvhich t here \%as .1 larn a-
ber of witnesses lon nv of wvhonm lad to
come fromt Marble Ban. The expense of
this case would Itave heel) considerably
redluced if the Court had beet, held at
Port 1Iledla ud. I hope thle Goveriinmet
will give this imat ter I heir attention.
The lion. '%[t. Moss Speaking on tile Adt-
(tress-in- H ply st ated it was the cnIutY or
lie (Iovvrnnent to endeavour to, piro-
mite our- mineral itndutstries. Ott thai
qu estion I. agree withI Mr. -Mo ss. 'flit

present utisittat-tzctty' state itt thle
country is (twing in a slig-ht extent to
the fal-ling off in the naineraL-production,
and there is nli, po ssible doubt that there
x, a. 8- msitien1 tatie for thle North-
West as farl as it, mineral we-alth is co-tm
c-rt-ie. There is ;Ili enormous bell ot
Country there St ill inprIOSpected. antd I
arn sure it will he wise oni time pait mu?-
the Governmnii to do sgiiueiliinp inorue
in the future tlani theyv have done in the
past in regard to oipening ip thne miinerli
resources in those paris. Ano.the'r~ lines-
lion that we hnave lieard to some extent
discussed in this House-and .1 regret
the Minister for AurVitilt are is tot )o
sent-is with regard to camels and to
cameul tick. We hiave been told that the

"Century I' camels were all tI i..ulitv

clean and that there was now no datnget
of the Spread of tick ii the Pilbara dis-
trict. I call assure this House ft- in it' %

owvn knowledge t lit thle c-aniact ic-k is
as. prevalent there as it could] be. I can
assure the Government
c:lmel tick is on horses

irne, or it w~as when [

nit long, ago-
Mr. Monger Thley%

Lairn.

Mr. UNDERWOOD:
niember knewv anytliing,
hit wvould know that tile

too that the
ait tilie pi-ese ii'

was ini tilhaiaa

do not do any

If t lie hon.
at all1 a bo 't it
tic at1 least is

a disease on the camel and the conltra-
ft's presence of tlte pest deerealtes thle
ermel 's carrying enpacit 3- and wveaketns
tile beast. Thiese camiels'will of course
sihift int ath mler parts oIf thle State anad
th t-v will be bonad ito take the tick wilth
thler. The iresult will be that wie w-ill
lave- all tile (lilil- in Western kas-
I ralia tick infested. It has been assertedi

.-%et aiI over agaRin tit( thde Indian tick
wvill not live in Autiralia, hilt tile iirk
liat has been introdutced into Pilbara

has lived there for (ihe Ipast 18 moth Is.
and we have not nowv tile Indian hitt tlie
Australiait came]ltick. You innst bear-
in rantd tie great power uIf insect nature
to contor m toeoal tenviroitment. a ad( it
is qtuite possjble, now that we are breed-
in~g anl Australian tick. that we shall not
"'ondet Ilet whetu w", titid Ilhat it i
able it make its liomitt ativwhere. I ioit-
lentd it i. tile dttv of tile Goviern-
tnitl t., endeavour- to stampl out
this pest. It has been introduced
throou-h the neg-leet of the Government
deparinients, and it is the ditty of the
Govnernnment t, eltlicavotii to silnip it ount.
''hiere is-at datitrt that till tick will
,~i-ead to ltotses as, well. 'fie miticotv
atl Pit Hedlaud eiuld easilyv be ..flu

comne. I thlin k. I- thle creeltion of a dip
It crc. Ali excellent place for the dlip

em ild be found. All camels have to pass
over at causewayv to get their loads to
I'm rt H-Iedlund, and the dip [ thli nk coulhi
be constructed at the causewaY. and all
caitiels -,)in,- there coald] be forced to
pass th rough it. The owners of the
catm els could be charged a sulficient fee
for tile Ilse of this dlip. I hold the Gov-
vinmuen shaould erect thle (till an 1 compel
;ll ownters I., drive their aii s ihirrtuzl,
it. 'file oners would Iinad it much
chieaper to clean their catniels iii that
iiuv ldmitn Y tle mtthovd tiley% ate at pie-

sent adoptiat i that of tarrince and
gi-easitog themn by itand. rhietis at,-

other mantter tlte lin. mteimbet for Rl-
bioutrneuc netitmcd. that is iti retrarcl to
nat ive dogs. I watild j ust' like to say

ontce mote that this State has a wonder-
ful ithiilnce iti tiie pastoral latnds oft
tile North-West and -linberlev. andt it
is lite duty of thle Governmtent !oenriia-
%(,Ili- to do ais niuchli s p)osile I in-
ct-ease the 'hIne tif that land. rhere is
no doutbt that does are certainly
at very ' geat drawback to the squatters.
andr of course while they are there the
C:h verninetit ennot ask so Ii ish a rent

itr their land as they could if the pest
acere extermimated. 'hie proposition pit
ftorw-ard by' the squaintters of the North -
\Vesi is that thle floveruiment shioutld
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enable them to tax themselves and the
mioney so raised should be devoted to
thle destruction of dingoes. The propo-
1d t iffu is at fair one, but the hon. member
for Roebourne will find out when lie has
been in the House as long as I have
that the North-West is a long way
from the seat of go0vernment. It is
three years since the Premier sent a
sympathetic message to these people and
promised to bring the muatter before the
House. We have not heard it mentioned
yet, and I do not think there is much
chance of getting it before the House inl
the immediate future. However,' it is
pleasing to know that we have a repre-
sentative from those parts who is pre7
pared to help me onl the question. There
are one or two mat ters in connection

iith freezing works, that I would like
to call attention to. I should like to re-
fer to the geographical position of the
North and the Northi-West. "It has been

;4dover and over again that the freez-
ing- works would be in the far North-
West, at Wyndham. Of course if one
looks; at the moap it will be seen that the
freezing works would be iii the Kimber-
le*vs; and that they would be nearer Port
Darwin than Port 1-edland. As a mcai-
tc' (of fact when we talk about freezing
works in the North-West we want to get
them. about 700 or 800 miles further
.mth-west from Wyndhiam. This would
place them somewhere about the North-
.West of the State. The Treasurer stated
lint by the erection of these works we

wiuld provide fac~ilities for freezing the
cattle of the North-West. I would be
Iust as reasonable to erect freezing
%vorks at Eucla for the convenience of
people at Geraldton. as it would be to
erect freezing works at Wyndham for
the treatment of- cattle at Onslow. I
ani pleased indeed that the negotiations
t'r these freezing works have fallen
through. I am convinced that bad the
nmat ring accepted the termis of the
Gov-ernmient it w-ouild have had the

ethe of breaking uip that ring. The
NaO that they did not accept the Go-
erninent terms showvs that there was
sonic danger as Car as they were corr-
coedc in the proposails of tire fl1overn-
merit. WVith regard to0 tlhese freezinef

works I would say I believe they should
be not only at W~yndham, but in three
or four oth~er places on the North-West
coast. They would then prove of great
advantage to the 'State and the people
in those districts. At the same time T
believe those frecziutr works should be
provided either by lprivate enterprise or
by the Government, and the proposal
that thiey should be 4ialf and half will
always hiave my st rongest opposition.
Again, iii riegard to this matter, during
tIhe discussion on this question of freez-
ig- works, I notice there have been many

statements. mnade ill ret-ard to the
aImotint Of land available tip there. The
Minister for Agriculture in pakn
said lie knew that there were millions
of acries of trst-class land available in
the North-West for anybody who
xvanted it. All 1 c.an say is F (10 not
know where it is, and 1 have been there
oftenur than the M.-inister.

.1r. Mon1ger: You have not been inl
Kim berlelv.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: There is no
'lcubt that in the Kimiberleys there is
some splendid land, hat along the rivers
wherever it is possible for a manl to
start, the land is held by the big
squat tvis. The hon. nicinber: for- York
(Mr-. iMonger) knows that couintry' pretty'%
well, and hie knows the country' wal'-
taken in blocks out from the lyver, the
land being used is along the rivers,
the land back from the rivers is being
held hot not stocked. In giving evidence
befoire thle Mleat Commission Air. Connor
wais asked a quecstion about howr the
small icon stocked their runs. He said
lie would not like to a nswer that ques-
tion. dint hie dlid not care to cause any)
ill-Feelin-the insinuation being that
the smnall ien stole their cattle. It is
r-ather a serious statement to miake.

Mr. ]fonger: It is only supposition.
ilr. UNDERWOO1D: Yes, it is onl'.y

supposit ion; but. it haqs to be borne in
mind that the big men in Tiimberlev did
not have these runs handed downI
themn I.% their ancestnrs for four or five
g-eiwralions hack. They wvere sinall mnen

ho, ;ole ih veryv ]o(n, a") aw.i:mnd
lpt-ldiEns [lie y know hiow the smiall tram'
stork his innl. N\ow, we have just t1JIt

[ASSEMBLY.1 Third day.
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posit lull. Thc Governmenti mont ii ped
somnething about frosts in the Governor's
Speech,. but we have this position-in
tho Ximberleys Connor try' ing to keep
the simall manl out, and iin Sivssex hle
Treasurer trying to keep the small
worker out. They inight wvell speak
of a frost. [t seems to me there is a
prettyv c-old rime aihen d in Western A us-
tralia for anybody in a smiall way
while the present Government are
in otlice. The hoit. memiber for
Roeboun e made rather an eyxtra-
ordinary statement in regard to the
Federal Parliament. He said that the
FedieralI Parliament Was inerfering with
the legislation of the State Parliament.
t Would cer-tailyi like the lion, member
iin fturie, in speaikinig of the Federal Par-
lileti' encroaclhment onl thie State
Parliament's funcetions, to give an in-
stance of where they have eneroiclied.

3ir. O'sborn: I dlid not say it.
Mr. UNDERWOOD I nmtst have

mislunderstood von.

Mr. Osborn: You did.

Mr. UNDERWOOD Well. for fear
yon do -Say it, it will he jul.,t as Well h.o
glee a pccilic instance when neiki nu ia
statement of that kind. T1le 'treasurler
ini a revent speech had somte remarks t,
make about Federation. lIt seems to ine
to be the usual thing. At the outset -he
mentioned the financial relations bet ween
the Conmmonwealtlh and the State, and] her
r-eferred to the fact that notwithstanding
the 09.000 commandeered by tile Fede-
ral G4overnment the Slate's inanes, had
balanved. It senc to be usntal for
Ministers to speak in a most rlisrespee-,
fri manner of the actions of the Fede-
ral Parliament. rheyv always; reter tc-
tis~ particular transaction as comman-
deering. Yet the High Court have de-
c-ided that (lie Federal flovertiment hil
a legal right to keep that money, and
further than that, we must bear in
mind bhat that money is being held for
Old Age Pensions and Defenee, and
these are both matters which distinctly
Ihave been handed over to theCo'o-
wealth. undler the Constitution Act. I
think hon. lnenhei-s should consult that
Constitutioni Act before they begill to

(1)

talk about the Federal Parliament en-
croaching onl State rights. Again, we
have heard miany members who have left
t his Chamber for the Federal Parlia-
wnent, including Sir John Forrest, pr-
fessiing- to be in favour of Old Age Pen-
sions, but their advocacy of Old Age
Pensions was, ajpparently, only to earth
the unwary voter, for thei- aefion in re-
g-ard to the Surplus Revenue Bill Lhas
proved that they- have no intention of
Pivig the Old Ag-e Pensions support. I
a m infavour- of it, arid I aw glad I !e
Federal lovcrnnmlnt are prepared to
carr -y out the pledges they moade onl that
q~ncstirir I aim als-o strongly in favorr
Of atn att enipLt being made to) defend I his
Continent. and I think it comes wvith
very bad grace from the Premier, who
is a captain, or major, or somethingl of
the sort in the Army, to continually corn-
Plain oif An a tten~pt on the part of AUs-
tialia to defend herself. However, the
Feder-al Parliament and the people of
ALustraliai came veryv little for the re-
nrarks oif thie Premier, Or the cix- aboutk
illterterl- wxith the Sitte Parlianlnn
hecanse they' know the people of Aus-
tralia are onl their side. Again, it has
been said prelty -ugmtily of late thnul
1 lie peop~le have difted towardis Unifira-
ion, In iny (opinion this State would bea

far better governed by a State Parlia-
ment than it wotuld be governed fr-om
MelbOtrrrie Or fr-om Ya9SS-Ca nberra-. limit
that is only c-oncitionally oin having
a reasonably gtood Constitution. When
it Comes to a. question as betwvten the
Federal Parliament and this Parliament
and the Upper Honse and restricted
franchisze, then I am x-oting for Unifica-
tion every time. If the Government de-
sire to prevent the spread of this cry of
Unification they had better enideavouir to
alter the Legislative Council franchise.
Another question . a perennial one, is in
regard to Asiatics. Many people blame
the Federal Parliament for doing things
they should not do, but for my part the
one complaint I have against thenm is
that they have left undone things they
should have done. I say again, that
Bioome with its Asmties is a menacep to
Australia, and it is disgraceful to allow
that state of affairs to remain any
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longer. Broome is no use whatever
under its present conditions to this
State, except that it pays a little
revenue on the whisky that is drunk up
there. All the supplies come from other
parts of the world ; they are bro it
there by black labour boats, and tOw
produce goes away by black labouir
boats. The shell is sent away to Eon-
don, anid all we hiave is the place wh .'e
the shell used to be. It would be t5tter
to close Broomne down than to continue
the present condition of Asiatic lAbout-.
It has been said that if we allowed no
more Asiatics in Broome I he pearling in-
dustry would close down. Well, the taking
awov of the shell is denuding the beds of
the lpearls, and if the beds were left alone
for a few years the shell would then be
found in shallow waters where the
white men could get at them. Again,
it is said that if the industry were closed
down the Asiatics would conie into our
waters and still fish though they wvould
not be in the State. W~ell, wve have a
remedy for that, and that is to build an
Australian gunboat and run along the
coast. I am sure that in the future wye
may wvant to use our gunboats, and that
would be good practice for them. An-
other matter the Federal Parliamnt has
not attended to is allowing black-labour
boats to run on this coast. These ~boats
do as little as they possibly can for
Western Australia; Western Australia
practically gets nothing from these boats
that they, can possibly withhold, and at
Ihe same time they" charge the settlers
on the coast every farthing they can
screw out of them for freights. Again.
there is very little doubt that on these
boats, or through these boats running,
there is a great deal of smuggling both
of Asiatics and opium, and I wish to
point this out, that by the provisions made
by the Federal Government it is alto-
gether impossible to prevent smuggling.
Judging by- the opportunities afforded!,
there certainly must be a great deal of
opium smuggled right from Broomue
down to Geraldton. The Minister fur
Mines came out with a proposition one
morning to run State steamships on this
coast.

31r. Blt~on; He was frightened.

Mr UNDERWOOD: He was boomed
in the Sunday Times as the great demo-
crat of Menzies who was going to dish
the Labour party again and run these.
boats. But somebody app~arently talked
to him, and hie appointed a gentlenm to
inquire into the matter.

Mr. Johnson : The Irou. inuenther is out
of order: lie ought to say the Minister
for Mines.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, the Minister
for Mines. Ho'wever, hie decided to make
inqUi rieS. and lie app~lointied a gentlemian
to inquire. That gentleman went to the
steamship compjan ies and asked, "Are
you overcharging these people?" and the
rep~ly was. "No, certainly not."

The Alinister for Works: lDo you know
where hie inquired?~
* Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, of the

steamship owners.
The Minzister for W~orks: Is that the

only place wvhere he inquired l
Mrb. UNDERWOOD: I trust 1 shall

be allowed to go on without this un-
seemly interruption. I do not know
where lie inquired, but I do not think
that: he could have inquired at the right
places, because I know positively that the
in formation hie got was not according to
facts. Fhowever, the Government did not
build the steamers, and I do not think
that they have any intention of doing
so; at the same time I am convinced that
there never will be any satisfaction in
the shipping arrangements on that coast
until the Governmnent do run steamers
there. In respect to the recent Menzies
election it will be remembered that when
the Electoral Act was introduced the At-
torney General and the Minister for
Works told us that it was introduced
solely with the view of purification.
They were very great on purity just
about that time. In respect to the Men-
zles election it has been proved in evi-
dence on oath that certain persons who
were on Mr. Gregory's committee-one
of them was his chairman-voted ille-
gally. And after voting illegally- for
Mr. Gregory they came to Court and
helped Mr. Greg ory to overthrow the
election. Yet the Bill was introduced
for purity. There are one or two pecu-
liar things regarding that Bill. The
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Premier last night spoke of the organisa-
tion of thie Labour party. My esper-
lenice is. that the Labour lparty's organ-
isatmon is: a v-cry poor' thing compared
with tile omranization that has been
brought to hear onl postal voting. There
seems to mie to have been a secret service
party3 Ijelinid thle present Government.
fir Inv electorate there wvere votes from all
parts of thre country. One gentleman
wvho has been Mfayor of _Midland Junction
for. tile last two years voted in Pilbara.

Mr. (Jaborn : He was in Pilbara at the

Mr. [UNDERWOOD: He is also on the
roll for, Guildford.

Mlr. Bolton : And has been on tile roll
trr Gul d for-d for eighteen zitnaths.

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: Men from
Suhiaco and Victoria Park, bona fie
-residents of those places according to the
.1 ndg'e' s rn11lig. voted in) Pilbara. In
fact, the way the votes were raked up
against me was absolutely a scandal. I
know a grent many people in the dis-
triet and a great mnany voters. but it suir-
prised me when I saw some of the people
xvho v-oted. Flowerer, to return to the
Ifenzies- eeuion andl the Electoral Acet
Mnid illegal votling. '%Ir. Gregory' speaking
ant Niagoa l tine ether day miade the state-
Iunent I ln~it lie could have brought evidence
to the Court to show that men were ille-
gally on the loll, that they had got on the
roll under age, or were Iunaturalised.
Well, if sonic prosPeInr. Carr Boyd for
instaiwe. were 1o eonpic to ie and tell me
That he had found radiuim out beyond
Cosino Newborry. I would expect him to
produce sonme of it before I1 believed him .
and knowing- the gentlemian. I wouild e-
pect Mr. Gregory to produce something
before I believed him in this connection.
But lie said hie would not bring these men
to Court becatise they would be liable to
prosecution. Here we have a nacinher of
thie M1inistry- that introduced the Bill for
the purificationl of elections tellingz us
lie knows mnen whio got on the roll by
false declaration. but he would not bring
them nip because the *y would he prose-
cuted. This makes something of a hole
in that purity cry -we heard when the Bill
was before the House. Those people
who voted at "I!e )fenzies, election are.

according tit the Act, liable to imprison-
mnt not exceeding two years.

_1r. Bolli: So is tile 'Mayor of' Mid-
land.

31r, UNDERWOOD: I hold it is be-
yond all shadow of doubt the duty of thle
Governnmen t. to pr'osettite those People,
Air. Gregory has said lie would not bring
(ile evidence forward, because there
would be lproseeuitions. The penalty for
making a takse declaration in postal
votingL is the saine as that for making
a false declaration to get onl the
roll, and there 'should be at prosecution
in the oine case as much as in thle other.
I hold that these people should he
prosecuted if it were (iPily% to let us know
exactly whlere we are. Nowv I comec to the
Judg- s verldict. '[le Judge ruled that
Section 161 was not intended to be in the
Aet. He said it would miake the Act look
ridiculous. Of edurse it always strikes
ine as ridiculous if a thing is there and
is not to he used. I would like to read
thre section. It is inserted in the division
which deals with disputed retuns. and
is practically ann instruetion to the Court-
Of all tine (livisions ill the Act this is the
one by which tine Court should be gnided.
The section sayvs:-

"'[ile Cour11t Shall inquiil re wethier
or not the requisites of section one
hundred 'and fifty-six have been ob.-
served, anid, sn far as thne voting is con-
cerned. may inquire into the identity
of persons. and whether their votes
were improperly admitted or rejected,
anid whether the result of the polling-
wascorriecl-(y ascertaiied, but the Cmurt
shall (leen the roll conclusive evidence
that the perso-is enrulbod cvre, at the
date of the conppletion ot tne r~ol, enl-
titled to be cajrolled."

The Attorney General in introducing
the Bill gave uis to understand that he at
least thoroughly meant it. He said-

"The provisions for making up rolls
make it necessary for every roll to l'e
dated, the original rolls and thie suplflc-
nnentarv rolls. and this provk-iion ;I
regard to dispnnted returns is that Mftn
Court is to take the roll on the dlate ir
bears onl the face of it as being the
correct roll."

With that langnage in the X&t anti I
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contendl it is v-ery clear indeed, and with
the Attorne *y General's speech, I fail to
see how the .Judge conld throw out that
section, and not consider it. If hie will
throwv that out, I contend wve wsill have
to grt his rulingr onl every section of the
Act. Therefore. it is necessary, that we
should have those people prosecuted in
order to ascertain where we stand. If
Section 161 does not apply it is possible
the Judge niight rule that other sections
do nit apply. and that it was intended to
imprison these people for five years, or
that wre did- not intend anything of the
sort, but that these people were deserving
of rCcomlpense, and should he rewarded
with a, trip, round the world. It is diffi-
cult to see how the Judge could arrive
at that decision. Every other mian who
knows; anything of the English language
would say it xvas impossible to put the
position more definitely'than the wording
of that seetido an in]f the wording of
that section does pot show the Judge what
is intended,' thle English language is of
no use and nothing will do but to drive
in The intention of Parliament with a
hamimer and gad. In regard to postal
votes. I maintain that it is desirable to
curtail the system to a great extent. It
has proved a source of corruption ever
since it has been in force in the State,
but I would not like to abolish the system
altogether, though I hold it was never
intented to enable people in 'Victoria,
thousands of miles away from the con-
stituency, to vote. I wonid suggest an
amendmnent [that people voting- by p)ost
must attend before the postal vote officer-
in thre district in which they are going to
vote. Postal vote officers should be ap-
pointed in each district and should not
be allowed to issue postal votes for any
other district. Thus a person would need
to go to the house of the postal vote
officer to take out, a vote for the particular
dist rid. With such a provision T think
we could have thre systemi a little better
than it has been in the past. Now we
come to the Government policy. Thre
Premlier in his presessional speech
mentioned that the Conihionwea II I had
commandeered £60,000. Then hie went
onl to sav that the liberalisation of the
Ag-ricultural Bank Act wa-s the direct

cause of the marvellous iincrease in aqyn-
cultural development. and of the iiniese
acreage under crop. ie said. '1 The
Year has been the mnost suceessful one
ever experienced in laud settlement;
1,100,554 acres having been taken tip."
Now we have heard that sort of thing
pretty often, all this about the " mnar-
;-ellous leaps and bounds." It is a
peculiar thing in the English language
that certain words are always used for
certain things, and " leaps " and
" bounds " are two wvoids uised] nmost con-
sistently iii conlnection with thre Govern-
zoent land policy. The marvellous

"leaps and hounds "' that are made
iw agricultural products !Here are
the '" leaps and] hounds, '' we are
miaking :in February of 1.899 West-
ern Australia had 171,171 acres under
crop. Ten years later-, this year, we have
494,000 acres under. So during the ten
years tinder review the amnount of land
tput under crop has been 223,210 acres.
Where are these "leaps and( bounds "?
It has taken ten years to get 223,210
acres tinder crop. At that rate of pro-
gress it will take 30 year-s to get a1 million
acres under crop.

The 41llivister for ll'orks : You are a
brilliant mathematician.

Mr. UNDERWOOD.'- It will take
300 years to get ten mnillion acres under

co.These are the " marvellous leaps
and bounds" we are mnaking. A jew
lizard wvould go faster. It will takeC us
one hundred and fifty years to reach the
tresen t South Australian standard, and
South Australia was the last State of the
Commnuwealth to be established. Further
than that,' it will be noticed that it means
just roughly that we have brought tinder
crop 31,000 or .32,000 acres ce year.
Last year the area was 3.6.000 acres, so
that last year wvas- only a fair average
vear. Where ar-e the "marvellous leaps
and bounds'' Where is the ''niarvel-
bus increase" in nrieulturel 'We have
soild a million acres and put 36.000 acres
under crop. It will take .30 years to get
thre million acres under crop. This is our
9; marvellous '' policy. This is what
the Glovernment send to England as
their policy. They say thleyv are
settlingr thle l-And. hut thme land they
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are set tlingz is intrely' thre dust in
the eyes of the people. Again, if
tis~ marvellous increase iii agriculture is
taking place. wily does it not show in our
populiiat ion return *s, or in our r ail1wa' re-
turns? If this marvellous increase is veal,
then tile PC' 'ple must be producing some-
thing. and if they are producing, thle pro-
duce must goover air railways; but not-
withstanding that we have built hundreds
of mile,- of railway during the regime of
the 'M(,ore Gov'ern mentI, the railway 'y e-
tuns have decreased and there is less
stuiff Carted over the railways than there
was three veils ago. Yet we have this
"mnarvellotus increase"-these "leaps and
bounds." Speaking on the question of
tile land policy .f [ lie Government. we
colle to the inattei of admninishration. and
Itake the opportunity of pointing out

a few things! I think should be altered
in the Lands% Office. Here is anl applica-
tion I put in myself for at block of land
that tiad been previously selected and
was ganzetted as open for selection. I
applied over the Contier, and two months
after I received a letter to this effect:

"I have to inform vou that no action
canl be taken wth Ii eference to your
a ppl icatioin for conditional lptr-
eliase under Section 56 of the Land] Aci,
18$9S7 nuil tie expirat ion of seven days
when thre term of grace given to thle
p resentI holder ex pires.",

TPhe thing- was g~azetted as forfeited I
th ink in Februar ' . but inl April t hey told
me: -IThere is a present holder. We are
going to give him seven (lays' grace."
The letter contintites:

''This course has been taken inl eanfor-
mit v with the decision of the 'Minister
niot to forfeit anly homestead farm for
non-paynt of the second instalment

of surve y fee until the owner had] ie-
ceived filial notice of seven dayvs that
is bhling would he forfeited for non1-
pay-men t of inustalmnt."

I have no objection whatever to giving.
nil the notice possible and all thle " race
that should be given: give these persons
everythling; give them the countiy and
I will go away' . But when once it is de-
cided not to eive them this land but to
throw it openi for selection then I ex-
pect to get it if I am thle first t, apply

flr it. That is 11Y owLn personal ease.
Here is another case fronm Nullagine. .I
have witlh nee here an ex tract fr-onm the
6ocermnt Gazette of Friday, 17th
June. 1907. pointing out that certain
leases and licenses had been forfeited
through non-payment of rent for the
first half if the year 1.907. The block
referred to was numbered 24.39. A per-
soil in Nullagine on seeing this (;azette
it.,ice in I he following month wired to
the Under Secretary for Lands asking
for veiit(-aiioii of the notice, and hie re-
ceived the folloing reply, dated .11th
July. 1907:-''Bloek referred to open for
selertion." Ho then wired his money
with the alpplicatdoa and received -a re-
ceijpt for it onl the 15th -July. 1907. The
next lie heard was by letter from the
Uder Secretary for Lands, dated 20th

November, 1907, which is as follows:-
'4In r-eply to yotur application for

late pastoralI lease 24.59/102. I have to
11161forL you that no action could be
taken until the lease wvas absolutely
forfeited for tion-paymnent of rent.
This has now been done and eaclosed
You will find a form of ajpplicatioil for
pastoral lease of 20.000 acres including
late 24159/1.02. The area has bee,, in-
creased (o meet thle reqifemenIs of£
the Land Act Amendmcnt Act.
1906. which fixes the minimum area
of pastoral leases in the North-West
Division at 20.000 acres unless heimmed
in. Please sign thle cinclosed form
where indicated in pencil, at the same
time furnishing the full] Christian
namres of each member of your firm
and their occupations. Further it will
be necessary to declare whether you de-
sire to htold the lease as joint tenans or
tenants in commoun. In the former- case.
in thle event of decease of one Inca-
her of the firm the survivors absorb
his interest in thie lease. In the latter
ease the heirs at law of deceased be-
Conme co-lessees with the survivors."

The application form was filled tip as de-
sired and the remainder of the rent was
senr. This happened notwithstanding
the fact that the forfeitture was gazetted
in the previous July. It e'-identli- does
not matter at aill whiether a notice has
lieen iipul ished in the Govrent
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Gazette or nol. that is so far as the Lands
Departnment are concerned. On the 29th
Jaunai'v of te following year be re-
ceived this coninnnication from the
Vnder Secretary for Lands:-

"With reference to your application
No. 624/06, 1 beg to inform yuu that
the Hon. the Minister for Lands has
now decided to withdraw the land iii-
eluded in late No. 24504102 from
selc tion and aglain throw it open. by
notice in ti~e (ocvcrnmoni Gazette on
thie 27th February. All applications
received onl or before that (late will he
considered as simultaneous, and the
land will be allotted by thle Land
Board, YourI application mjust there-
fore he held nover at present."

An d on (lie 1.7thI March be received tlie
foliuiwitig, leiter:

"With reference to your application
No. 624/96, for 20,000 acres of land in
the De Grey district, being late pa-
Loral leas;e '24-1,/102.' I beg to inform
You tiuti owing to thle fact that tlie land
has been withdrawn from selection and
thrown open on the 17th February, it
has now% been decided to fix a board
inietjnur f'or 11. o'clock onl Wednesdav,
17th -June next, when you will be able
to appear and give evidence in suipport
of your' application, or elsc7 arranige
with an agent to do so on your behalf.
In any ease, the enclosed form should
he coinpleted and returned for coni-
siderat ion by the board."

The return fare from Nullagine to Perth
is £32 and it takes two months to miake
the trip. That is how the Government
dealt with a man in my electorate. At
the sline timie John Winthrop~ Haekett,
junior, of Ireland, could get his applica-
tion approved of with Lhe least possible
notice and in the quickest possible time.
We should attend to the people who have
been out back in this country rather than
those who remain in Ireland and never in-
tend to come here at all. There are many
other complaints abou-t this department
and mnr experience is that it is in tie
worst possible conditioni of chaos. The
SUder Secretary for L ands inl his report.
vomlptains that cci liii people have bet
wril ig In 111w Press regarding the non-
timilinn ol, ',oiitmions , and ite s.ays he

would like those persons to l-ay specific
eases before him. If they did that he
would Ilook into the matter and if it
were found then t hat the conditions were
not being complied with, and the holder
tad not very good excuse to offer, the

blocks would be forfeited. It apypears
from this that a, mn, either has to im-
prove his land or else be very good at
making excuses. During- the discussion
on the Lands Departmnent Estimates last
session 1 complained about land in the
Gunderdin district being held for many
years without any work being done upon
it. I gave specific instantces and men-
tioned lein( which was hleld right against
tile Cutiderdin station. The Premier then
said that if anyone would give him spe-
cific instances where the improvement
clauses lhed not been complied with he
would fmfceit the lend forthwith. I sent
a copy of Jiansard containing moy re-
markhs and the Premier's reply to Cander-
din and told the people there
that I had done my dulyv and
if there was any land there up-
on which the proper improvemients bad
not been mnade. they shoulld call the in-
speetor's attention to it. A man by the
name of Condon called thle inspector's
attenlion to a 400 acre block alongside.
the railway. The inspector lookud at it
and it was clear that absolutely nothing
had been done to it and the only thing leftL
was to recommend the forfeiture, which
lie did. The forfeiture was gazetted and
the land was (birown opetn for applien-
lion. Condonl went to NYorthan to put
in in application, and in order to do so
lost his railway fare and two days' work.
Two mionthis later hie received his appli-
Ciltion monney back with a notification that
the lend had been withldrawn from selec-
tion and that the old holder had been re-
instated. Here is a specific instance.
In the past great credit has been given
to the -Minister for Lands, but in mny
opinion his actions do not bear out the
charact(er given him. He is genial and
lmlnff, and 1 must admit he bluffed mne. t
know of thousands oif acres of land that
have not h ad any work done
ont theni in the way of im-
l)Iovetnents. These lands have been
f 'eldl Por- Yri- tinder rooditionn:1 pure base,
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and have nut been forfeited under the
improvement clauses as they should have
been. I do not blame the inispectors for
this, for I believe they endeavour to do
their duty. But after ail it is a good
iaon who does his work the way the boss
wuants it done. In my opinion the Gov'-
erment do nuot want to forfeit the land.

V/ic Premier: Have you ever broughit
eases under my notice '

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes, in tis
House I have done so. I have just re.
ferred to a man named Condon who ap-
plied for certain Cunderdin. land. I. toid
you abouit 'Mr, Hodgson's laud and wen-
tinned the fact that be sold it. afterwards*
and received the transfer all right.

The Premier: I know nothing about
the case at Cunderdin. lIn every ease
brought uinder notice where improve-
nients have not been effected the land
is forfeited if a legitimate excuse is not
pri-ndedl

3 1 r. /Jolion : The iterpi-etation Of
"l egitiila te" is tile trouble.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I say again that
it is not the fault of the land inspectors
that the work is niot done. One thing the
inspectors are particular about is with
regard to die work done in fencing. fin
tis respect I think they' should use a
little imure discretiuti or give a little more
time in which that work might be done,.
that is of course to those mnen wino are
really working the land. Tine condition
inl thle Act which refers to tine necessity
for fencing should he struck out, as there
are mrany other improvements which could
he effected mid which would result in
sonic retUrn coining to the holder of the
block.

Th'le Premier: It is not necessarily o
condition that fencing should lie done.
If an1 amount equal to that which should
be spent in fencing is spent in other ways
of a remunerative character no objection
is tanken to a main doing that work instead
of the fencing.

Mnir UNDERWOOD: I know of eases
where men have been forced to go on
with their fencing when their position
was a stringent one and they were mak-
ing great efforts to get in a crop. Such
a case as this occurred at Taininin. Here
is a ease which occurred to mue, which

shows the wainer in which affairs are
carried on in the Lands Departmnjt. A.
reserve was thrown open at Qunirading:
it was surveyed and applications had to
be in by thle fif th of the muonthi. I went
to the Lands Office to have a look at the
plans and I was told they would nut be
out for two or three days. Therefore
the applications were received firnn and
the &lans were printed afterwards.i I
have also had considerable trouble in re-
gar~d to imps in the Lands Depart ment.
I received at nap uf a certain portion of
the country, supposed to be marked uip. to
date, but. when [ went over the land I
found a sur-vey tine which did not appear
on the miap. I followed up that line and
then ran against a crop. about whichi also
there was no reference on the mnap.
Proper plans of the dis-trict should be.
prepared and if the officers cannot mark
then correctly the plans should not be
g-i en out. To' ( tontiue With thle policy
of the Governmnent, for- I aughit as welt
go right throughl it-it will not take Ion-r
for it is niot a very great lpoliey-there
is a. little about the loan finances, and
their it refers to the construction of 400
miles o~f new railways, including the line
front Nanuine to 2teeka tharrin the
(lq om al liii extension aiid (PthIers. The
ag-ricultural lines constructed in the past
have not p~roved that the result of th eir
construction is to take settlement with
Oten. I have seen. certain plans of the
couintr-y along the Bolgait-Newcastte
railway. Those plans mnay niot be right,
[or- they tollie from the Lands Dep art-
nment, but froi then] it is clear that the
land which is to be opened up by that
railway belongs to thle Mfidland Railway
C'ompany. An 'yone whof disputes that
conltenitionl can have a look. at thle miap
lind thle iri of the argument will be
p~roved.

'fhle Premier: Plans were here when
lint railway Bill was passed through11.

Mr. UNDERWVOOD: Almost all of
that land belongs to the Midland Railway
Company. That does not strike inic as
being a yee-y excellent policy andi one
likely to forward the best interests of the
country.

The Treasurer:- Tell us something about
Pirbara.
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Mr. UNDERWOOD :The Govern-
ni ent il d rilwi ~ays, hi, wh~en men go
to look for land in the proxim ity' of those
lines they' are in formed they have to Po
20 miles further on before any land ns
available. Then there is the difficulty ex-
p~eriencedl by men in getting ]and. We
aire spending- some £8,000 or £10,000 a
year on immigration and with t hat
mioney the Government are bringing out
agricul tur al imigrants to the eon try.
Th'lese ifenf die supposed to go on the
land. If we desire inumigrants to glet a
fair start we should not aljlowv them to
knock about the coun try for a long- t ine
without getting- a start on the hland, for
all they are doing is to spend the fewv
pounds they bring with them. The Un-
ler Secretary for Lands in his report for
the year 1906-7 says:-

.Although the amotm ,I. of qclec tion
shows a falling off it may safely be
assumed that practically the whole of
it has been acquired for the purpose
of genine settlement, as the land is
not as a rule favourably enough situ-
ated to encourage the speculator, and
where blocks are made available in
good situations there is usually such
competition for them as to ensure the
applicants having to appear before
the land board, which inquires into the
merits of each application and grants
the land to the one who appears to
have the greatest claim to it, or to
possess the best c1ualifications. thu is
reducing the chances of speculating
or dumying to a minimum"'

That was the state of things according
to the Under Secretary for Lands thea,
and it is evident that even at that time
there was no land available for selec-
tion within proximity of the railways.
.1 receive letters almost weekly from
people in the outback parts of the State
asking if I know where they can get a
lile decent laud near a railway, butT

do not know where to get it for them).
We pay land guides, and I asked one,
it does not matter where, and he told me
there wvas no land within 20 miles-not
of a railway, but within that distance
of any' proposed railway. He said (here
was plenty of good land further out, hut
none at nil within 20 miles. I hold this,

timat a mnu who is struggling to make a
.start it is impossible for him to go 20
miJles out. it is in the flirst few years
that the difficulties will kill him.

)'lw Premier: What about the men
who were 100 miles out before there
were any railways at all V

Air. UNDERWOOD: The y dlid not go
fiming in those days, they gathered
sandalwood, If you cannot get into a
station and] out again in one day you
cannot make farming a success. XWe
are building- railways, we are bringing
immig-rants, anad at the same time we
have no laud to offer them within 21
miles of a railway line, and yet the CGo'-
erment tell uts they are doing miarvel-
lous things. The P remer told us last
night that mtme Melbourne Agenc. h~ad
been a wonderful smIcCCss.

The Premier: And has it not?
Ali-. UNDERWOOD: Yes. I will tell

.Amt about it. What has increased the
populatioa f Has it been the Melbourne
Agency. or ''Wongi'' Nelson in Bug-
land 1

The Premier: I say the agricultural
popula tion has increased in the agri cal-
toral districts. You have only to go

dhown thle Great Southern Railway and
sue for vonurself.

_11. Bottom: The decrease in the gold-
fie-lds population accounts for lthat.

iMr. UNDERWOOD: With regard to
(to Mlelbourne Agency, 1 read a ;'ara-
1aph j ust after Christmas wvherein it

"'as stated that _11r. Ranford was lectur-
ing in Victoria and had just then g-one.
io Tasmania. There was a biz heat wave
in Victoria at that time. Tasmania is
one of the most prolific little islanmds in
the wvorld, and ])ossesses a population of
only 80,000 people. If we got the lot
it would not make any great, difference
to our State. Just fancy, of all the
places in the world, going to Tasmania
t, look for immigrants; a place that
Wants them more than we do.

The Premier: And we got their, too.
Why, the whole country is held by about
11 people.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Mr. Ranford
went to this place for immigrants.

The Premier: And hie got them.

[ASSEMBLY.] Third day.
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Afr. UNI)ERWOOD: I wvill tell Vial a
little storY about Alr. Ranford. 1Ec mel
a nigger- in onle of thle places where he
was lecturing, a ad asked hi m Avli-,!her
Ih- w'as looking for work. Thle man re
plied. ''No blanky fear; I ant looiks',
lt- at eliol place to lie downi."' W. Ihav e
llidolibtedlV ' y oW? splendid land in t his
State. There i~s no possible shadow of
doubt about that. We still have miillions
of' acres, and ii is lp i to arliamnent to
eonsider %%hat we are going to do wvith
ii. We can see wit t ins beeni done itt
thle Eastern-i Slates. I wvill read ti vYou
onte orl t-wo little extracts showing what
has ha ppenedl in some of these place;.
Y'ou call read them almost daily in the
newspapers. Here are sonic schlool inl-
specrors ' reports anad school inaspector.,
it must be admitted, report correctly.
I have here five or six reports front
Quneensland. The State school inspector
at Kin.us Creek reported-

"Thle children here ale, with few
except ions below the average ill mentl
power. They are a depressinigly (lull
Jot; some of them half-dazed. The
chief industry here is dairying, and a
large percentage of the pupils are em-
ployed befoie and after school in milk-
ing, and they appear- to have little
energy left for school work.''

That is (ole of thenm. There are similar
reports fl-tm Bergen. Gliencoe. Clenvale,
anad Tloin h Then ag-ain I[ havie hiere

a parainvph from the 11"e.91 lust alian
(leali ng withI chi ld slnaves a Bega. Ieum
is a splendid aarricult nral district antI
there shlold lie no necessit v for slaves
thlere. The paragraph. whichi is dated
4th June. read:-

;"fthe emnploymnt of child labour in
tilie Betra :wiiculturil- distict is refer-
ted to in the followi I l, sti-VniLW terms

1)' uShl? noi4 TeLr Smith in his

year ar oftn up before daylight
eaiding cow~s. feeding Calves lind pigs

and cleaninhg upl manure. and when
br-eakfast is over tile%- ha'e often a
longr walk to school. wlet-c. fa-,ged and
sleepy, they- are phvsieallY- unfit to re-
ceive instruction. Theyv are Ah tel.
c-nmpellcdl to leave school early' in rho
afternoon toixassist at home in thle

saul e ii. n. toii of Iabhouri. unie! teved
by a bit of f un of any kind'"

Mr i. Gro-don : That is under at Labour
Gloverinin t.

Mi-. UNDERWOOD : That is New
south \wales. The other-s i read i-elated
to Q lielislanA i Now I w1~ill read you
wli til li ono rar i- i ler would like
to see in Western Australia. Here is e
ealy of the -louhnal of tile Department
p f Agu- i lilt ile,! issued by * Vtlie authority
oft the Mi nisteor fo r Aziieult nre, an d is,
I presunie, piinted for thle sole purpose
of giving useful informoat ion ito famers.
This article is headed "'A Woman's
Daii-y Farmn. Useful Girls.'" It says:-

"At 5 a in. the wvomana dairy fa rmeL
raps at the gujest's bedroom door and
sax-s. 'Tin, e to get upl.' Twvelve-
y-cu--old Jena nhas alrlea dy lit the lire
and boiled thle kettle, while her sisters
drive ill) the cows. Thus writes 'She-
ba' in the - Iivjli ChilIdren, are 'a In-
Liable oil a dairy) fain,. Mly hostess's
aetivye datigateis arie. ini her opilniol.,
worth twice the sa me inumnber- of boy, s,
foir hoys i-c apt to a bseiit tihemselvyes
ait evening milking-time. Says tile
m~otbe-, 'I couldn't gel oin without
nivzir Is. Apa rt fronm iilki iig, they'7re
v plendid hiIantds at rearing yoluig stoel..
They coddle the calves as if the"v were
babies, anrd. utn like their brother, would]
never let one go without a meal be-
cause it failedl to conic wlien called.
If, not withstanding all their coaxing.
a ixeaklin: ,-efuses its% milk. Siss
tempts it with beaten egg, and paml-
pers it itp tin gradnally the puny*
thin., develops ito a saleable beast.
MY gir-Is liave the sanie kntack with
all animals. The little ones pet the
foal and ride ont his black as soon as
lie's big enough.- They- coax him to
let then, slip a halter over his head,
and later you'll see two of them driv-
ing off. with the colt as quiet as a
lamb betweir the shafts, for a load
of wood or at sheep for- killing' Till
half-past six all hands are busy milk-
ing. When the sepairating process be-
gins the novice gr-ows interested, and
is forced to confess that modern dairy
methods, if unpietni-esque. are cleanier,
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more hygienic and far more economical
of time, tabour, and mnaterial thin of
oldL TPhe s4eIparated moilk. gushing tront
its outlet, rapidly fills inierous pails,
each topped with piled-tip froth. This
fleecy scumi. tOo) gaseous1 19o Suit thle di-
ge,4tion of the calves. is removed, and
is reserved for the poultry. The milk
must be warmed to a. certain heat be-
fore it is regarded as wholesome foo d
for tl'e cow-babies; lbut at last thcjr
breakfast is ready; and, leaving a cop-
perful of water to boil for washing pt,,
we seize! one buceket, or two, '.s the r-ase
max ble. and trudlge to the calf pad-
dock, shutn 'agt "I e go.
sandy, being'. the youn gest calf, is fed
ftir-4. le drinks h is halt-bucket
but then, with his vi young fac:e a il
a-slobber with milk. lie begins to show
oil. like the spoilt beastie he is. His
fellows, likewise full of breakfast and
tricks. follow suit. and the visitor, stir-
ru tided hr clwwers' all kicking tip
(]l ist and dribbling facetiously, under-
stanids why the sprigged dimity, snowy
:iprii aniu buckled shoes of the t radi-
tional milkmnaid are never seen off the
sta.Le. When we return to the shed all

the a pplia iices ci'4piuieeted With the Se-
parator are submitted to a drastic
eleaiising.- First they are rinsed in cold
water, next soaked in a borax solution,
then tboroiihlv -yScalded, aiid lastly the
nozzle of tilhe steamn-pipe is introduced
into every Alunk and( cranny. 'The
sepairator- is iioiW' readly for to-nlight,'
says the miother; who adds, 'two of the
children have brushed out the milking
-talls,and two othersliavegot theeow'
evening feed ready, . so we'll sit down
conntoirtablvy to breakfast. Then the
girls w-ill ilrive the creamn to tine station
in thleir iray to sechool, and won't be
hack till miling time.'"

Eviileitl - this, is what the present Gov.-
eruuue11iil would like to see iii Western
Auistralia. and that is what 1. sax we
should prevent. That article. I think, is
the imost degrailing advocacy of slaveirv
that ever eiaiiated fromi any part of tile
Empire that sing-s, "Britons never shall
be slaves." WVhat becomes oif the land.
In Victoria. New South W"ales, Queens-
land, and South Aust raliai it has been

allowed to get into thle hands of a1 few
holders, and these holders are grinding
out rents and forcing tenant farmers to
become slaves, and to enslave their child-
ren as well. With the great opportunity
we have in Western Australia. we should
do something toi preveiit this State arriv-
ing at the condition that the other States
of the Commonwealth have arrived at.
Now we are told all we hiave to do is to
openi ip the land. Of course my conlten-
tion is that they are locking up the land
-iot only agricultural, but mining land.
If you want to open up the land why
don't you get to work and open it up?
There is plenty of good land~andihereare
plenty of unemploy' ed. I do not think
the Glovernmnent wanit to open it up on
anything~ like the principles I would advo-
cate. They want to open it uip as has
been d]one in the Cast. by permitting it
to get into the possession of a few holders
aix then bringoing inl immigrants to act

The Prcine'r : You knoiw very well the
Government brought in aI provision to
pievent large :areas being takeii up by
one individual, and insisting upon p"iro-
g~ressire imuprovements as well.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: t just. wvant to
say that it has been proved beyond doubt
that the Government can cultivate the
land, and it has been proved that thie eulti-
t'atiun oif the land is profitable. At the
present time we are getting five shillings
an acere for our land. That is deducting
the expeLnse" of land guides and land
ageuts. Tf ~', land were cleared antI
miade read 'y for the man to go upon so
that hie could start stright away. that land
would he worth almost as-ninny Pounds
per acre.

The JPremaier- Have we not had 180
meni on one propertyv during the lest six
iniths. doing that very work!

Mr. UNDERWOA7OD: Yes. They have
beenl rin-ha rkill,: bitt that is another

The Premier: They have been clearing.
MAr. V7NDERWOOD: I am convinced

of this, that if a man enters on the work
Systematically and with a fair amount of
capital behind him he ean, in five yearn'
time. reap the benlefits, of the products of
the land. After the clearing it will

[ASSEMBLY.] Third day.
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be worth £3 or £4 per acre. And
if the Treasurer wants to know how
to reniove some of the present debt of
the State. there is an idea for him.
There is no echance of loss in this scheme.
We have here men who are unemployed,
and ,VIMt Could glet thousands, or even
Li Wt Ireds9 of tIhousanids of men anywhere
if 'vou could find work for them to come
to. Butt if you have not the work, the)'
may as wvellI remain idle in America or
England. or in any other part of the
world where they are. I feet certain of
this. t here will not be the slightest diffi-
Cully to get tenants or people to eulti-
v'ate that land if' sorine prepared it for
them. 'lPn follow your land work uip,
and instead oif havinr i ailwavs tinning
titrougi ailes of uticuiltivated country
you wotild have every acre producing
,oinietliig for the railways to carry.
do again protest against the selling of
the laid as it has been, and is being, sold,
and I say, if we allow the lands of the
State to go0 into the hands of the few,
as has been tte case in the Eastern States.
our names would deserve to he spoken of
with scor-n. Further. in regard to
this cutest ion of itinniigra tion, tlie
Treasurer said you cannot get itumi-

grants. Thatn is not Io be wondered at.
I knmw oC one case w'here a tmail who
liv-es next door to ie was induced to come
to W~estein Australia by the lectutres hie
hearid deli veicd ill Entglatnd. 'fhat i main is
anl electrician. atid I know that since ne
bas been, here hie and his children have
warned fot bread. That is a positive
fact. and I kn ow at the same tinge he is
a splendid tradesman and hard wvorking
matl. Now when you biring immingrants
to a con niry in this "-a'- it
cel taitlv is l ikely to be harid
to glet any tmore. I sax' it is a lasting
disgrace to oitr G overnment to induce
poor' peop)le to) conie to this country' and
alhlowv them to starve. I think not an-
olhi I enn 'v siltd be spent in inducing
iniitliains Io eie out tinder our, pte-
seal met hitds. If thtere is any desire to
get inuiiraitis. tite only utay ut do it is
!o w'ake tltis a good cotintry to live in;
thienii olt cnall get as innny itniigrants as
voin, ct 't ary w~ill )t old. Tb at was prtov~ed
'cons ageo.and it t-ail lie provedl again a*

alln'- tinte. The only way to gret 1mmi-
- 'tts ia, to find, work for them when
tey cone here. The tmoney atl present

being spent in England is at total waste
atnd could be better spent in this State

Pn povidinhg for the menl already hete
and in inducing (henti to stay here.

The Premier: Are you pirepared then
to siujpport at loan to carry out these
wortks which you propose? It tiny mean
£100,000.

Mi'. UNDERWOOD: Yes, certainly I
anit.

1,Thet eier: I aml glad to know that,
because yoa may have an opportunity of
doing so.-

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I alut not pre-
pared to suipport a loan to build 'a rail-
way- to Mi. (llowrey's lan~d; bitt I am
pirepiared ito support a scheme -to get men
out here, and give them work to do) when
they get here. However, I am not pre-
pa red to su lport any furthter agrictil-
tnt-al railways until we have got the land
that is along those already built eulti-
vated and improved. I just wish to
say in conclusioin that I am convinced
that Western Australia in tine near
fututre is to depend upon agriculture, and
the system or method being pursued by
tlte 6,v'ertinmet is not the best iii the in-
tenests of Iltis State. Instead of opening

tithe land andt bringing it utnder culti-
vation the Government are allowing the
best land to be locked upl by a few people.

Thke Premier: You know that is an
absolute ttisstatemient.

Several Mlinisterial inembers : Question!
Mri. HOLMAN (Murchnison) : One

woutld htav-e thought after rthe remarks
of the member for Pilbarra that
one on the Ministerial side of the House
would have -0t ill) anid replied. How-
ever, ats is usually ttie ease they prefer to
have charges hurled against them, and
then either because the charg-es are trite
or [ie , are unmble to reply to thtem they
say nothliiigt 'rtev- allaw as to do the
fighting onl this side, and after' the speak-
e r -In this side of 'lie House htave all
spoketn we wvill Imhae thenm getting ttp on
(lie other side. Ili deali ng with lie Ad-
dress-in-Reply mtall y members have made
the renmark-not d uritiw this debate bit
.,inside die Hovuse itt liffetent parts of
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the country-that they would like to see
the Addres-in-Reply done away with. I
do not agree with them. I maintain that
we should have an opportunity when the
session opens to p)lace our grievances
and our. views before the eouutiy;. and
this is practically the only time wVe can
do that. I am of opinion that the time
spent on the Address-in-Reply is timue
very well spent. In dealing with the
Cquestion of thie Premier's policy speech,
we know it wvas very lengthy, anti there
were one (or two g-ood proposals in that
speech. Taking it throuighout-it is some
little time since it was delivered-the
Jpoliey speech "'as a regular mountain;
but when 'we camne down last session we
found the Goxvernor's Speech wvas prac-
tically bald. WVe find the samne again this
session. We find that. when the House
meet's (here is very little of importance
in the Governor's Speech at all. I would
like to know the reason -why we did ntot
met earlier this year than we have.
The general elections were over two
months ago, and there was no reason why
we should not have met early in October,
or over a mionth agto. Presently we will
be accused of wasting. time. It seems to
we to be the genieral policy of Govern-
ment supporters to sit in silence, and
when we ask for informnation we are ac-
cused of wasting time. ]. realise that I
was sent here to do my duty to the coun-
try, and whether thle Ml-inistera lists think
I am wasting time or, not, when I think
I have anything of importance to say, or
wvhen I wish to speak upon any measure,
I am going to get uip and speak, and do
my best to see that that measure is carried
through. In my opinion. the Government
showed at great desire to cling to office
last year. 'Instead of dissolving Parlia-
ment immediately after we sat in 1907,
having the general elections in April or
May and meeting in Juiie or July
they showed a desire, I think, to cling to
office as long as they possible could.
There would have been thousands of
pounds saved to Western Australia and
a great deal more business dome had we
adopted that course immediately after the
1907 session. It appears to rue that these
last 12 months has been spent by MN1ini-
sters touring the country. with one or

two exceptions, at the expense of the
State, and doing elect~orneering work at
thme same timie. They have been travel-
liug right through tie country, devoting
the whole of the time to attending func-
tions And praising each other upl; and
that course of procedure has been adop-
ted right through.

The Treasurer: That is very ungener-
Oius.

Mr. HlOLMAN : It is true.
The Premier: A different experience

from N'vhIl you had.
Mr. 1-0LAIAN: .1 said "%kith one or

two exceptions." For instanice, I saw
his shoulder to the wheel and helped to
something different when the Premier put
shift the t rap out of the mud. But before
I am throughi I will quote cases of ano-
ther sort altogether

The Premier: Yout kept each other busy
when you were in office.

Mr. HOLMIAN: There 'vas so much
intrigue going on around uts, they did
keep uts pr-etty busy looking after our-
selves. 'It puts me in mind of that old
eanmpa igner travelling out with the doctor
to intercep~t thle Minister for Mines
coming down fromi the Murchison. The
inian who is Whip for the Government
was very sadly disapointed when, acting
under instructions from thme Titasurer, hie
went. out and examined the boxes and
lumber 1)1t could niot find his man. The
old camapaigner, one of His Majesty's
forces, got out before them and fixed
things kip pr-operly. Ile out-maneuvred
and out-witted the Trevasurer and his
henchmnan . the Government Whip. As I
said,'-the Govern ment desire to cling to
office as long as the)' possibly cait It is
said that we desire to reach toffice, but
personally I have no such desire because,
as the result of mny experience, I 3m con-
vinced that there is little in it, and that
a man does iiot get sufficient recompense.
Still I have termed the present Govern-
mient the "rinig-tailed opossum Govern-
ment." We have an instance or their
quality in this respect in the Minister for
Mines, a nmn shot and riddled by the
electors of Menzies still clinging to office.
office.

The Premier: Remember when yr-mm got
that telegram?9

[ASSEMBLY.] Third day.
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Mr. HOLM3iAN: I 'lot the telegram all
right. I got it fronm a man who has
proved a traitor to all manly instincts
and to the party he "-as pledged to suip-
port, Bitt T gave up the office [ held.
1 never received a mandate froni the
people and still cluing uintil I was (lead
and mortified, like Mr. Gregory.

Mr. Monger: Wait until he come, ba&k.

Mr. HOLMAN : If we wait until i

Miuister for AMines comes hack some of
uis will be here for a good miany years.
We find the Government are clinging to

othie as ln athy possibly can, and
while we have Ministers prepared to
sacrifice every, wanly instinct to cling
to position then the Government of
this country, cannot go on in a satis-
factojr y wan ner. So far as the past
.year is concerned it has been practi-
tally a wasted year ; nothing done,
nothIiing accomplished. M iniste-s havte
promised certain I hings, have pro-

wised miany things, and have done very
little. The present position of the coun-
tr 'y is practically worse than it has been
since J camne here, over 15 years ago We
have scores and hndreds of men nem-
ployed whoi cannot get a1 dayv's work,
niv of them good. hard-working inea.
T inust, iii travelling through the country,
know froin practical exlperience, and [ 1111

satisfied that if wvork were offering these
men are prepared to do any' hard work
so long as they can get paid for the w'ork
they are doing, I say this state of thiliL's
is very unsatisfactory indeed. Truh
out Hime whlole of W~estern Australia a or1-
pression exists and] it is a very ;ericim
one. One can go from Albany to the
Leenwin, and right tip to the far Nor:th.
and the same state of' affairs exists. Tlici, e
seems to he a lack of confidence in tli.2
counntry itself. I ant prepared to &iay we
have a cotuntry second to none ini thle
Commnon weal th. What is tie reasmia of
this depression? Mlany, iiirmbers blame
Federation for it. but I am satisfied
that it is not Federation at all; it is
lack of' confidence in those who hold the
reins f Gnvernneni in thieir hiands.

The Minister for ll'orks: Wh 'y dlid so
inlny mnor peop~le vote for its thaon for.

yVou

Mr. HOLMIAN: Because they were
misled . and did not know-% what they were
doing-.

(Sitting sisjeflddd from 6.15 to 7.30
P.M.)

Air. 1-OULMAN: I have been reminded
by an interjection from the Minister for
W~orks that the majority of thbe people

dlecidedl to support the piresent Adininis-
rat-ion, but that is taking rather alt ex-

tended view Of the subject, because in
several eleeto rates the votes were recor-ded
against the G-overnment. Take for in-
stance the election at Roebourne. There
th~e votes; were not cast to put in a Cloy-
erment supporter; they were cast to
keep) tint the Gox eranieut candidate be-
caus e hie had proved a traitor to the party
to which hie previously belonged. In all
probability' had a straight-out Labour
candidate contested the Hoebourne seat
the position might have been different.
The Premier when dealing with this sub-
ject yesterday did not take into considera-
tion the fact that in about a dozen elec-
torates, there were no candidates support-
ing the Opposition, and in those elector-
ates. the number of votes recodtol Wailed

sme15.0%0 or 16,000. Had we had
money behind uis to contest those cc-
toimites;, tIke position, as pitt. by the FPre-
iner yesterdaY, would have been alto-

g'ether different. There is the member
For Giectiugh (Mr. Nanson) I do
not know whethier [lie Government claimn
himn as an out-and-out supporter, hut I
remnember reading a speeh the hon. mewm-
her delivered at Muillewa, in which lie ut-

rery cndene th fiancalpolicy of the
present Government. likening it to the
policyv of a mal withi a sho4 blanket who
cut off a piece from the bottom to sew
on the top and complained of cold feet.
Ido not know whether the Government

can he ci~ee-fild in such circumnstances,
or whether they can claim certain
members as (out-and-out supporters. How-
ever,' the position of the country is not
satisfactory' . Federation has been blamed,
but I do not think it is fair to blame Fed-
eration for our own faults. Duing the
last few years. in fact during the greater
part of the time since Responsible Gomv-
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ernjent. there has been a tendency for
those in charge of the administration of
the State to merely look after the inter-
ests of those who own property, the
workers being sacrificed in thie interests
of those who own a considerable amount
it property: and we will need to have a

different policy before we can hope to
have a. permianent improvement in West-
ern Australia. One thing that would
send the State ahead at present would be
a minieral discovery, no matter in what
part of the State. It would assist us and
certainly make the position much better.
We remember that wvhen gold was being
discovered in big quantites the State
made progress b)'y leaps and bounds; and
if we could get more mineral discoveries
other industres would follow. However,
unless we can do something in the im-
liteuiate future to assist those people who
aire working, outback on behalf of the
people of the State (and of course for
themselves), unless we can give them sub-
stantial assistance and encouragemnent we
ma' look forwvard to the next few years
in Western Australia as trying ones.
Now, glance at the administration of the
vanrous departments. It is well known
that the departments uinder the control
of the Treasurer are by no means
ill a satisfactory state. WVe had the
experience of the maladminist ration in
connection wtli the Tender Board somec
little time ago; that matiter was
hushed up and very little information
wvas given to the public ; but front the
laxity go ing on1 in tha~t department,
in all probability the same state of
affairs may exist in other departments.
The Treasurer will bring down his
Budget in a fortnight, and we may hear
some interesting things from him; but
T am satisfied it will take something
more than anyv optimistic remarks he
may make about being cheerful and
abo;ut "what is to be will be" to send
Western Australia ahead anid prevent US
going back farther than we are now. IT,
the new department brought into exist-
ence last year-the Taxation De~part-
ment-some of the men emIployed arc by
no means satisfactory. The man who
was taken from that department and
sent up to contest miy electorate would

not inme the people on the MUrchiscni
wvith, any confidence in the administra-
tion of the State departments. I be-
lieve another man employed was the one
who acted as Mr. Gregory's informant
in the Gregory-White ease. If that i;
the class of mail employed in our de-
partments it is not a satisfactory con-
dition of affairs. When there are plenty
of really good mien who aire willing to wvork
in the departments%, it is marvellous how
men of this sort can secure good appoini-
ments. I am sure that if these depart-
ments are conducted by men of ti'>
calibre I have mentioned, little satisfac-
tion will be given to the people. Next
take the question of immigration, and
look at the class of immigrants coming,
to Western Australia. It is by no meanis
satisfactory. Time after time we have
mn coming into the State and receiving
positions here, 'hat is working for
wages. They are asked to come to West-
ern Australia wit'l a view to settling wt
the land, but as soon as they come here
instead of Settling on the land, other
people are dismisseid from the positions
they hold, married men in some cases, and
those immigrants are put in theji places,.
and in some instances at lower wages.
Among these immigrants we have had
two cases of suicide. We have not onl y
to pay' money to bring p~eople here, but we
are also compelled to find them work,
and then when they kill themselves in
despair we have to bury them. I refer
tot a case of suicide at Busselton. I am
not surprised at a man committing
suicide in that part of the State after
finding how things had been mnisrepre-
sented to him. Here is the report of the
affair as it appeared in the W~est Aus-
tralian a few months ago :

''A sad case of suicide occurred
nlear Nannup, Liower Blackwood, tin
Friday morni ia. 1st Tuesday twelve
Inc Il. miost I inimgra its who arrived
by the R.M-.S. Orient wvere seat from
th~e Imjbur Buireau to wvork at the Nana-
up--Ja rrahwo id Extension. Amongst
the 1numb Ier "-as Thomaas Harr-is, 67
year's of agye. After wvorking on Thurs-
day. he seemed (depressed and com-
plained that lie was tired. Onl Friday

mring two shtis were hecard, and the
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deceased was found near his hut dead.
Ile had fired one shot through the
right arid another through the left
temple.''

Fancy bringing immigrants to Western
A istra [ia to work as navvies oil the
ra' .wavs,. a ad atr the age of 67 "ears.
Yet the Governmient say' what a splen-
did thing they are doing. It is a stand-

-u izd isgertee to tle Ininiiatio, lDepa rt-
mrenat that the coumnr ha is t(- pay steam-
ship fares to bring mn like that to the
eon' v, and when they -let here they
secu re wvork as navvies, a ad thlen the
poor tinfortuna Ies; shoot thenmselvyes in
despair lo get rid of the lives that have
been made a iskery to Olean through
beingt broingh t iat o this country. If we
ail _going to spend our money in briiw-
ill, ncii like that i nto the State. the
soo ner we stop ian iminigrat ion system
the better for i le Suite. In fact T say
that at present it is absolute nonsense
to living men here wtile we lta'e inn-
dv ds of muan a neiplo 'yed. Betwveen 300t
and 400 men, without any canvassing at
all, signed their niames on sheets to say
that they were uniemployed and were
williiic to take "ark it aiiytting. Yet
while this is the case Then are dragged
from their homes in other countries and
broughlt here :they are persuaded to think
the ' are coming ti, a Paradise; and when
theyv come here t hey go aronad to the
Llbour Bureau and get work by the
dozen though we have hundreds of men
here unemployed. It is n disgace. and
the people responsible for this should
be put out of office . and those whoiwon Id
safeguarid the interests of the coun r
a ad the people here should be put i a
their places. This is groin 'r onl d]ay' after
day. We a to informed onil ery aod
auath onty I v hat these inanigrants come
to the couintryV, go lo thle Labour But-
reau right na *ay and register themselves
as unemployed, receive a ticket in red,
a ad their fnalnes are writ ten clowa in
red in the i)ooks so that they are thle
first to get work. T say they should
not get it, and] that the people who
are in the couinn try. the people who
have to pay the taxes to bring
these others here, should have the
work. At p)resenit married men in ninny

cases axe thrown out of positions in or-
der to give these immigrants work. Here
we have a case of a man 67 years if age
who was brought out here and shurnts
himself, and we have to pay iivot only the
expense of his burial but the expentse of
the inquiry also. This wvill stand for all
time as a blot against those responsible
for the system. Again, let ius look at the
Colonial Secretary's Department. AqCues-
lion has lately come very prominently be-
fore the people in the imetrop~olitan area
that is, the early closing question, and it
is a matter that does not redound to the
credit of the Government or those responl-
sible. We had a system of Saturday
closing given the force of law by p)io-
clarnation sonic twelve months ago. The
question was disctussed pretty freely% be-
tore the elections tiiok p lace, but it apl-
pea rs that certaitn peolape werel gwena the
tip that if they kept quiet tile matter
woutld he fixed upt after the elections. I
only' stirinise this, because fromt -Jul udn-
til the general elections were over tWot a
word was said about it, but as soon as thle
elections were over thle same depiutations
ename on a tnd the matter wvas fixed up.
Having tor some timae adlministered the
Early Closing Act I am oif the opinion
that the second proclamation cannot stand,
but we will haive an opportunity oh' d is-
missing- the matter later on, so that I shll
not denal with it ait an;- length just tnow.

Mr. Broon "Why do not 'you advo-
cate Saturday closing for Kalgoorlie and
tlte goldflelds

Mr. HOLMAN: Kalgoorlie has nothiing-
to (Io witli me. The penlk in Pert 'i
asked for a certain thing- and they :got it,
and I am) satisfied that when thtey got it
they should be content withtout askiitg ft,
anything else. The itembher for Pertli
(Hr. Brown) will recognise tlte fact that
the agitation Itas been brought about V,
a grealt extent by the publicans of Perth.
They have caused the t rouble. for tie-
argue that, with .the mid-weekl 'y halIf
holiday, people do not comie in to Perthl
atid threfore the same amount of money
is not spent as- before. I am not speak-
ing without knowledge, for I have had
conversations with puiblicatis myself, and
had I been a publican I may have adopted
the same attitude. 1 do not say for it
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ntionient. lhowueer, that J would do so.
People who are led by the nose by the
publicans are not fit to occupy responsible
positions in this State.

Mfr. Brown : Make the half-holiday
universal.

Afr% EiO~IAN: Now I e..nie to the
question of the railways. It has been
said there is no sweating on the railways,
hut it has been now proved beyond doubt
that a great nmanv of the immigirants are
eiiployed in the department, taking the
place of those who previously' held the
position, and who were disjcharged. We
know that over one thonsand dismissals
have occurred in connection with the rail-
wavs during the pa'st thr-ee orI fouir years.
and it would be interesting to have'a re-
turn of the nun3iber- oif inkiniigrants, em1
plowed in fihe department at the piesenit
time. In speaking of iminigrants, 1" ami
reCferring to those whoi have come here
durng tile past few yeai-s. Again, we
find in conniection with holidays onl thle
railways that mnembers of thle staff are at-
wrays paid durine- their holidays. Ibut thle
,workers arc not, this decision having been
come to bhr thle Rason Governinent . At
piesenit thie workei's receive no pay when
they do not work, hut lMe staff are paid.
whether timer work or miot. T will deal
mnore fully with the Mines Departmnent
later onl . bult what I. say now is. that thle
IDepart meat is a disgrace to the man who
has administered it for the past, few years.
Now let us look at the Attorney General's
Department. We know that so fakr as
Western Australia is concerned, justice is
only a by-word. A poor1 manl cannot get
justice here. To myt own personal know-
ledge justice has on certain occasions been
practically prostituted here, and TF can
quote cases to prove that what I say is
absolutelyI correct. Look at time question
of Circnit Courts. We find that people
froia the -Murchison, and from out-back
districts generally, are compelled to colmie
toj Perth to have their' cases tried, and
ihis at very- considerable expense. To
my mnind we should take the law to the
people instead of bringing the people to
thle law, for it is unsatisfactory and wnfair
to ask a poor man to conic from the Mur-
(-hisoni to have his case tried in Perth.
That h]as ocnrred timie after time. These

remarks also refer to people living in the
far North. Then as to hospitals. In the
far back distant fields, where living is very
hard, Where sickness at times is rampant,
where mien have to live and work tinder
circnustances in no way satisfactory, and
wthemre every facility should be given to en-
able them to enjoy the best possible con-
ditions when well, and the best possible
treatment when ill, hospital facilities are
now being taken away. Men who are
openting uip the land. whether froin the
mining or agricultural standpoint should
be g-iven all assistance and treatment when
in ill health. What have the Government
done in order to bolster tip private enter-
prise and give thle big combinations more
assistance ? They have reduced thle out-
back hospital st~affs. I intend to tight
against this as hard as I caii.

The Premier : These hospitals are
all very well, so long as they do not spend
all the money in administration expenses.

AM-r. HOLMAN: During a certain por-
tion of the -year in those places the cli-
muate is the best to he obtained in the
State. bitt during another portion of the
re ar sickness is rampant, fever is about.
The administration charges inig-li appear
high, for time reason that the sta-ff have to
b.e kept in tile winter so as to he ready
when the summer and its attendant ills
conies oil. Now I will refer to the Police
Depa rtnment This question will probably
lbe discussed at soime great leng-th this
session. [ hope so . for I maintain that
thie members of thle for-Ce-althjoogh-l We
have some of the best men to be obtained
in the Commnonvalth-are not treated
fairly and] srquarel *y. Thley' work for at
paltry pittiince of fromt 7s. to Ss. a day
mn some cases. Evert on the fields the
wages of a first-class poliemian are only
about !9s. 6d. a day. That places an abso-
lute premniumi onl criie, for it is almnost
enough to make a policeman a criminal
to trire hliml Such trages, especially when
it is remembered that on the fields the
ordinary labourer. the pick and shovel
manl, earns his 10s. l0d. or 11s; 6d. a day.
A policeman is pilaced in a high position
of trust. On thle fields imen at times come
in fromu thle back country with a good deal
of money in their pockets, and it is
asked that these amen with their p~roperty
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six old he protected by the police who
arm ini receipt of this pittance of 9s. 6d.
a day, It is almost comipelling the mem-
hers of the force against their will, their
niathood. and their convictions, to be-
cotn criminals, Thle sooner we pay them
a decent living wage the better will be the
condition of affairs throughout Western
A iistralia. Unless wre pay a decent wage,
we had better do away with the police

tigethier. The present position is by
nij sieals satisfactory, and it will never
be considered such until we pay the
policeman a decexit living wage. The
question of the use of personalities has
been brought into this. debate. Inside
this House and[ outside of it the 'Labour
party have been accused of indulging in
pe monal ities. 1 amn perhaps one of those
wiho speak strongly at times, hut I can
assure members that on every occasion I
speak, I amn fuLlly satisfied that what I say
is Correct.

Th/e Mliniser for Il'orks: Whenl you
spoke (in election igh,,t from the Morning
Hferald balconyv was that correct I re-
fer to what you said abotit the Premier.

I r, HOLMAN: Yes. I made the
same statemnent at Bunhury. The Prem-
ier Wio iade a s-tatemient abouit mne which
was absolutely incorrect

The Minister for Works: Yet you say
you' are riot personal.

,%r. HOLAN: If a man charges me
with a certain thing I am mian enough
to get tip and defend myself, will put mny
story against his, and I will stand by the
shtteets I hiav'e made. We have been
accutsed of being thle only ones to indulge
iii personalities. I mnake straight out re-
marks and w-here 'I tell a, man he is
doing wrong. 1L do not do it without jusli-

fmcatio.. peak strongly A timies. and
if ai maim1 has anly thing against lie, I
give him credit Pot- being- able to speak
strongly as well. If he is wrong
I try and bring him up to the mnark. I
ask any inember I have spoken strongly
about to do time same with me. I will be
ready to piove what I have said or else
will make ample apology, if I find I am
not justified in using the expresion.
Take the Minister for Works himself.
Let him make the same remarks about the
miember for Collie that he did at a social

amiong a lot of mnen who supported him
and perhaps the p)olicy lie advocated.
That was a miost unmanly and ungener-
Otis, a9 most uncalled for and unnecessary
speech.

Tie Minister for ll'ors: What were
thle remarks?

Mr. HOLMAN: I would be wasting
the time of thle House by Quoting any
remarks of the Minister. Then we will
tiu-n to the remarks of the Minister for
Mines about the people of Cue. He said
it was a disgrace that the electors there
should vote for the men they did. What
right ias the Minister for Mines to say
such things about the electors of the
Murchison, I sav that the inember for
Onle is a far mnore manly man, thtan the
Mlinister for Mines, and that he has
acted the rjuan in the past more than that
geVntleman) has done. The people who
voted for the mnember for Cue are far
more desirable Illei to have in the State
than the Minister who has proved by his
actions during the past two months that
lie is oniy a, parasite onl the people of the
State, for he has clung to thle Position
from which the electors kicked himi out.

Tito Premier: I suppose that is not per-
sonal.

Ali. HOLMAN: It is absolutely true.
'rlieii the Premier when at Busselton
mnade statements which did his colleague
.great deal Of good, and practically won

the seat for him. These statements were
agais h edro h Opposition
and my Nself,

Thue Treasurer : Your remarks won me
thle scat.

Air. HOLMAN : That those remarks
dlid not lose votes for the Labour nominee
is proved by the fact that whereas the
Treasurer had a naijnritv of 400 three
years ago, on this occasioni he only just
serajied homne by 77 votes. That shows
what. convincing remuarks, were wade. If
an election were to take place nowv, and
at all events at the' next elections the
Treasurer' will say good-bye to the dis-
trict of Sussex, just as he has said good-
bye to the districts of Claremtont, Can-
ning, and Perth,. or whatever seat he has
previously occupied or tried for. Then
again, we have the remarks of the

secnd-ateWhip of the Government.
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The following is a report from the Black-
wood Paper : -

"Mr, Layman brought off a neat
little score at his meeting at Bridge-
town. 'Will you explain the attitude
of the Moore Government in confiscat-
ing the money sent from the other
colonies to help the strikers during the
last timber strike,' asked one of the
electors of labour tendencies. Mr.
Layman briefly replied, 'It was never
confiscated at all.' 'Did the workers
receive that money,' asked another
elector also of labour tendencies. ' I
presume they did,' answered Mr. Lay-
manl . 'if it did not get into the hands
of some of their leaders who had some
other use for it.' "

That is a foul iasinuation, which I linrt
back in the member's tecth. It is a
dirty insinuation. I was one of the
leaders of the movement,

Mr. SPEAKER : The lion. member
linist, not use t hat language towards a mem-
her of the House. I should hare called
him to order for his reference to the
IMinister for Mines, had that gentleman
been a member, butt I could not d', so
in the present eircoimstalices.

1%r. HOLMIAN: I am sorry I Lrans-
gressed the rules of the House; I did not
try to. hut I used the language in the
heat of the mnoment. 1 may have used,
when speaking-, language suitable to the
occalsion . but it was not in accord with
tib. 'standing Orders. I was one of the
leaulers in that dispute, on which occa-
sion thruough thle action of the Govern-
went, we were dragged before the courts
at almost a moment's notice. When they
found we eiould not comec to terms, we
were hanuded summonses. wli ieli were
backed upl hrv the 0overnment. imine-
diately we left the Premier's office. Al-
though we received those summonses late
onl the Friday, night, we were dragged
into Court early on the Monday morn-
ing. On every occasion when the repre-
sentatives of the muen tried to ge2t justice
and brought eases aganst the employers
in the same trouble, the magistrates re-
fused to sit and try the cases, and the
actions consequently hutng on for years.
That is an examnple' which hears out the
statement I made that justice is prosti-

tuited in this State. To refer to the
qLlestion of the use of personalities, lei
uts take remarks made by the supporters
of the (lorernaient. One of the Govern-
ment candidates in Per-th used the fol-
lowing words:I

''Electors-Are you going to vote
for a candidate whose followers glory
in) trying to damin the character of an
honest citizen?9 Will you support such
scandalous tactics 9 Can you expect
pure politics fromt a bed oif corrup-
thin 7''

This is all example of somne nice remarks
made by the supporters of the Govern-
menut.

The Premier: BY whomi were they
made?

M1r. HOLMAN : By 'Mr. Veryard. He
published these remarks broadcast through
the land. I have mentioned these things
to show that personalties and abuse do
nol come from this side. If they have
done so there has been justification. What
has been the abuse that has comie from
thi side' Was it the reference that was
made in the 1-ouse to [the fact that Faiz
Mtahomet secured £-2,000 of the people's
money, a 511th which the Government were
not jusiified iii paying, and an amount
about which. the Rouse was iiot given
any information at all, although the
House refused to -rauLt Compensation to
this mni. Even the Courts refused to
g.ive anything. and yet we find that Faiz
Msahlomet in an underhand mnanner got
through Parliamient £2,000 of the people's
money, and thie Government did not have
the m anliness to show on the Estimates
where the money was paid fromn.

'The Premtier: 'It was griven on the ad-
%iwe of a Judge of the Suipreme Court.

Mr. HOLMAN: Parliament is above
the Supreme Court or any of the Judges,
and I may that Parliament decided that
no compensation should be given. This
question should not hare been considered
by -Ministers without Parliament having
been first consulted. This is one of the
things that makes one feel suspicious.
But I am satisfied that the money,
althouagh paid to Faiz Mabomet, was not
received by him. That money was given
to Faiz Mahomet to pay-the Minister
for Works is looking at me as if I were
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inferring that he took it, but f amu not.
The nioney was given to Faiz Maliomet
-n pay some of the heavy lawv costs and to
fee sonie of the sharks of the legal pro-
fession. and I say this with all due apot-
ogvy to the hon. mlembler for West Perth,
because lie wvas not fortunate enough to
to be in that case. Then we can refer
to the fact that the Treasurer has
brothers and sons-in-law who were able
to get into good p)ositions. We men-
tioned these facts in the House and we
were charged with indulging in person-
afities. We know that the Treasurer
when he was Minister for Works secured
for Iiis brother-in-law a nice p)ositionl as
supervisor of jetties at a very fair salary.

X, . Pounws : When was that
Mr. HOLMAN :When the Treasurer

wvas 'Minister for Works.
The Mlinister for Works: This gentle-

man was a supervisor who had been wvork-
ing for the department on and off for at
least a dozen years.

Mr. HOLM[AN: At that time hie was
tnt world ns for the State.

'The uiw~n~wer for IIork's He had beeni
workin 'g for the department for at least
a dozen yea is on and off.

Mlr. DIOLMLAN: fie was working on
the golddields on the waler supply, but
I do not know that t.hat would edut-
cate himi to fill a position as supervisor.
On this question of water supply I amn
reminded that a juan holding the position
of a hyvdraulic engineer also received
some other position and it looks as if
Imea who have been engaged in laundry
work or anything of that kind could
secure appointments in the sen-ice. I
only mention this to show that when we
deal with p~ersonalities we deal with facts.
I was a MNinister of the Crown for ten or
12 months, and I had relatives in West-
emn Australia perhaips as poor as anyone
in the coon try, and 1 Would feel disgraced
if .1 had to admliit ngo- that I found a posi-
lion for anyv of those relatives wvhen theme
were others in the State who wvere far
more able and more competent to do the
work. After what has been stated I feel
it necessary to defend myself and what
I have stated on the Public platforml I
lave been able to prove, and I can say it

here too without fear. One of the ques-
tions that "-e should look at as a non-
party question is that of mining develop-
ment, and I shall always be prepared to
look on that question from such a point
of view, because unless we foster our
mining industry we will hiave little chance
of build i ig it up as it should be built
up. I do not mean to infer that we have
no other resources in the State. I do
not say that all our possibilities are bound
tip in mines and minerals, but wye shonuld
be in a posit ion lo pay more attention to
this important inidustry and develop it
more than has beon done in the past. As
far as I am concerned 1 will always be
only too willing and too pleased to give
all the assistance T Ca', in that direction,
imma termi of who occupies the Treasury
bench. I can look back with pride to
some of' the work carried out in the Mines
Department on my situgstion. Only a
few years ago Meekatharra was strug-
glinig a lngl and T was instrumental in
having the systeni of time crushing in-
troduced. which practically saved that
place and l)rou--irt it to tlie front. The
people at1 that time lere paviwis from 10S.
to 12F. a ton for thzeir crushinw and T was
instrumnental in havingw the tinge systemn
br~oughtj into force. which allowed men to
crush thgei r stoine at (ihe rate of from 7s.
to Ss. T am p)leased to see in the Govr-
nor's Speech mentioni is made of the ear-
rving out of the railway to Meeka-
tharra at an early date. Members will
remember that a resolution was carried
in this House laist sessio)n to the effect that
the line should be constructed at the earl-
jest possible moment. I onl 'y hope that
the work will be putshed on, because it
wvill meanl that the possibilities of the dis-
tinct will be considernhlv benefited and
the chances are that emplJloymlen t will 1)0
found there for 1,000 more men than there
are engaged there at the ])resent time. In2
connection with the administration of the
Mtines Departnment we might look to the
trcatment that is being meted out to the
people in that part of the State-I refer
to Mfeekatharra. Ev-en at the present
tinge, althougrh strongly urged to do so,
the Mines Department have absolutely
refused to give a water supply to some
parts of the Golden Miles which exist in
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that lportion of the State. We have
there a line of reef far longer than any
in Westernl Australia. We have a belt of
country extending. for 36 miles which. is
anriferous right through. Some of the
best returns hare been secured in that
part of the State. There in many cases
the mniners treat their stone by the pound
aind receive ounces in" return. We cannot
look to the success of the mining ind-ustry
by securing- ounces from the pound of
stone; we must secure pennyweights; from
the ton, andl we shoutld be in a position
to treat ore at the lowest possible rates
so as to give those holding low-grade
properties a chance of treating those
properties at a low rate. Whiat has
hindered minking& has been' the administra-
tion oft the past few years. During thie
receit elections, that has been driven
hom1e wvith suLch force that the people
have not failed hi recogniise it. In all
[he mininw constituenejes in Western Aug-

nialia we have had a un-animous, expres-
sion oif opinion that the administration
is ruinous to the industry, and I am p-
pared to show by facts that 'that is abso-
lutely correct. We know this full well,
that one of the Minister's (Mr. Greg-
ory's) bid proposals-and it was adopted
to some extenl-svas the introducetion of
a .system of greater security of tenure,
the adoption of which, in its full extent
would have meant, ruination to the ind-us-
try. It would have meant t-hat the or-
dinary small man would have been pre-
vented from securving any gronnd at. all.
Even at the present time we find that
tine prospector received very little en-
conrageieni. We find that exemption is
being granted to properties which are
locked lip and amnalgamiion is allowed,
but the ordinary small man cannot get
assistance in any shape or form. I will
quo1te one or two instances to show what
has been done. For instance, we ha've
a ease on the Murchison ait the present
time which I might quote. Oven' six
months ago some men applied for the
forfeiture of a lease. The case was
heard before Warden Troy. The War-
den would not forfeit the lease, but lie
fined the company £50 for not fulfilling
the labour conditions. That case was
sent on to the Minister in Perth in April

or May last, and it was not until last
October that the Minister gave a deci-
sion. That is to say, for £:50, that coin-
panY was allowed to hold that property
locked up wvtchout doing any work on it.
The Minister for Mines allowed them
to hold that property for six months
for the sake of this line. Take also the
Legacy leases held by prospectors, men
who have worked for 14 years in the
goldifelds of this country, menn Who
brought mioney here and wkho made mioney
and spent it, men with whom I worked
on the Murchison over 15 yeams ago.
They discovered these leases, got a reward
claim, worked the leases, spent every
penn 'y they'A had on them, and theii were
compelled to go away and work for
wages in order to get mor01e mon01ey' with
which' to develop their own leases. A
mining speculator came along, jumiped
the leases, and the case was heard before
Warden TJrioy. lie decided that a fine
wvould meet the case and hie fined thie
prospectors £25. The slpeculator got be-
hind the warden, came down to Mr.
Gregory, and by some back-door in-
fluence got to the Minister's car, and
the result was that instead of uphoilding
the decision of the warden the Minister
to(Ik those leases away from those lpro$-
pectors, the Parker brothers. and gave
them to time speculator, against the re-
commendation of the warden. These
prospectors who brought mone 'y to West-
ern Auistralia and made money here, who
went ouit to open lip fresh coun1try,
erected machinery on their properties-
what consideration were they, shown by
the Minister for Mines? The speculator
camne aloing with back-door influence and
the men were robbed of their y ears of
hard work and the leases were given to
the speculator. Look at the difference
in the ease of the Star of Aberdare.
That was held by a speculator who never
(lid a day's work. Exemption was
granflted and tributers were allowed on
the leases. Applications for forfeiture
were made from time to time. The
warden on the Eastern Goldfields recojm-
mended that they should be forfeited.
The case was sent on to Mr. Gregory
and he refused to forfeit the leases. He
would not give t hem to the prospector
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but lie gave them hack to the speculator.
That is what they call pure administra-
tion. I say it is absolutely rotten, and
no' man should give such a decision when
it is against the best interests of the
raining industry in Western Atustralia,
and against the interests of mueu who
have tried to make the Stale a decent
place to live in. Then again, we wonder
why our gold yield is declining. The
reasonl is because thousands of
acres of our best gold-bearing land are
locked lip under exemption at the pre-
sent time. Men are willing to work
these leases, but cannot get. them. Yet
this heaventborn administrator states lie
is the only nian who has ever admini-
stered the Mines Departmenit properly.
Well, let its have no administrator in the
Mines Department at all and we will get
better resuilts. Can you wonder at the
godd yield declining ? The Star of the
East has hecii uider exemption practi-
cally' for the last six years. Yet they
can get another term fur it. Then look
at the question of assistance to prospec-
tors. I1 know scores of legtimate pro-
spectors who have never asked for it,
and I know other good men who have
asked for assistance and have not got
it. Others of the Tom Duff type-be is
a good enough fellow and I wish to say
nothing about him personally: bitt lie
has; never done much prospecting in Wast-
Cr11 Australia. lie comes along and be-
,cause hie has influence lie caii get assist-
aiice to go out prospecting. The party
I refer to are these : there is Dnff, one
of the syndicate; there is Mr. Quinlan,
the Colonial Secretary, the Attorney
General. Mr. Gregory s brother, and
Tom Duif. They caime and got horses
-and carts and provisions to go out . while.
other men who have spent hundreds of
hbousands of pounds in prospecting in

Western Australia cannot get a shilling
when they want it.

3ir. Bolton :What is the initial ex-
pense?

The Premier :What did they do They
put £10 in the hat to give a man a start.

Mr. HOLMIAN: And the Government
put a horse and cart and some other
thines_ in the hat and they shook them all
up and they went out and slept unader

the hat. They could not (10 anyv prospect-
ing, ineluding the -Minister's brother,
,who is a tinsmith like himself.

The Premier :What are you ?
Mr. HOLMIAN: I have been a miner

and prospector for many years past. and
the Premiier kInows full well that -in
parts of the district we visited a short
time ago I was onte of the farthest out
1.5 ; ars ag-o. 1 have followed mining
sice I was .13 years of age. and if I was
to go (out of t his House to-miorrow I
could go back to mining and Would never
go to the Minister for assistance. There
-is mnother question that causes doubt in
my mind as to whether the policy
adopted is a wise oue or ijot. I asked
questions in] tile House onl 'y a da 'y or so
ago. I asked those questions in connec-
tion with the purchase of the cyauide
plant at Wiluna. It is practically use-
less, It is of no value to anybody. Now
we find that this plant is purchased by
the Oovernment and that £100 has been
paid for it. I know the old plant very
well, and I know it is of no value at all.
MUr. Urquhart. the owner of this plant,
hans been allowed to carry onl work for
years ait The e!xpense Of the prospectors
out there. I will read von a letter I
have received:-

'Dear Sir-I see the Government
has purchased] the c 'yaiiide plant of
Urquhart's. Cank you ascertain the
price paid and the reason for buying.
ft is stated that the batter ,y manager
declined to take deliver y with the re-
sidutes in the vats. but oii wiring Perth
was iiistructed to do sn. As the plant
must he worn out there Ilas evidently
heen some hanky-panky work and we
wxill have the Minister telling us of the
amount expended for the benefit of
Wiluna. not mentioning how much his
officers or friends make out of it."

As 1 say, I know this plant. well, and it
is a disgrace to pay £E100 for it, and I
know that UrqJUharr; is not the hest man
in the world.

The Premier : Is he a relative of any-
lbody's 7

Mr. HOLMIAN : I do not know whether
he is or not. T know an application was
madle to have hii put Onl the list Of Jus-
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tic-es (of (lie Peace. Wiird was sent ine
from the Premier's office. I advised that,
hie should be l)ut on the list. He was iiot
put on at the time, but shortly afterwards
hie wits. After I specially said, that to
the best oF my opinion the man was not
fiftut be placed on the list, lie was placed
on through some influence or other. That
was the gentleman who applied for a li-
cense a little while ago when a private
and confidential letter was sent to the
magistrate sitting in the Licensing Court.
I ami pleased to say that Warden Clifton
dealt with that letter as a magistrate
should. But this man who can sell east-
otf machinery to ihe Government can get
a license granted to hint Still I amn
pleased to say' we have some magistrates
onl the benichi who prtotect the people of
the State and ref use to he carriied. away
by private and confidential letters. Take
a differenit matter, which miust exercise
the minds of lion. mnembers and people
of Western Australia, That is the posi-
tion of our industrial world in Western
Australia at the present time. We have
labour difficulties and we know those dilfi-
eultics have been brought about to a great
extemnt by concessions that have been
ranted. Take the Nallan concession,
which never should have been granted. T
have been informed that one. Baxter, se-
cured this concoession, It is a marvellous
thing tiat Baxter, after lie secured this
econcession, did not do much work upon
it.

Mr. Jlcitanae: He did none at all.
Afr. HOLjMAN: He sold the concession

for £500 or £000. That shows von what
is done with these concesions.

The Premier: What is the concession 9

Mr. HOLMAN: The right to construct
a tramway. I have not seen the agre-
ment, but I believe it gave them the rails
and sleepers for a certain time free of in-
terest. However, at the present timne,
just to Show yout the position we axe
placed in, there is serious trouble on that
concession. No work has been done there
for the last 12 or 15 weeks.

The Pr-emier: That is not the fault of
the contractors.

Mr. HOLMAN: I say it is the fault of
the contractors. Sonic men are prepared
to ine sixpece a ton miore.

7 le Premnier: They- agi-edil m subinit
the case to arbitratio;n befoie Warden
Troy and to abide brhi decision.

Mr. FIOLMTAN: I doi not know chat. I
know the mnen are not satisfied with thle
decision. At the sanie time it shows the
danger of the concession. While men
are pirepared to give sixpene a toii more
they cannot get into the country. Then
there is the trouble at Kurrawang- where
the lines are held by Austrians-. the lines
running parallel with the Government
line and practically in competition with
it.

The Premier: They are not parallel.
,Mr. HOL.MAN: They were for sie

30 miles. [ aim speaking of a few years
ago. They have gone out in another di-
rection now. Still, the trouble nmay- lie
serious and mar result in all the mines on,
the Golden Beli being closed down. What
will. that nican to the people througliout
Western Australia7 91 say it is a highly
dangerous condition of affairs. I reiein-
her years ago wrhen we pointed out the
danger of bringing out these Italians, and
foreigners. and here the danger is, face
to face with us at the present time. It
would not surprise mne if it were to prove
one of the most disastrous industrial
troubles we have ever seen in this State.
Tlhe position i4 a serious tile in all i--

speccts. These in camie from a low-wage
country. They eainie out here and it seemed
somiething wonderful, and a positive God-
send to them at first ; but now they know
somletimg of the cotilltry, And let me
tell those who have advocated the bring-
in- of these men into thme counrtn. if
anything occurs in Western Australia as
a result of this and causes havoc. I hope
the Chamber of Mlines and others instnu-
mental in bringing these mcii out w-ill be
the first to suiffer for having ever brought
themi into the country. And 1 am satis-
fied that they would, loth. T say now that
these men are law-abiding- until they
reachi a (eri-ain stage. They alre real
Wiled men seine of theni, and brave icml,
too. iuami'v of them. -But what they under-
stanid ili their own cotintryT is not what
wve understaiid here. However wo show
the g-ood of unions. even at the present
time our unions are helping thedtn and
standing- tbere and doing their best to
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tzcr ihe mil to go back to work, and
it is oly that the Bririsheirs are in the
Iliitioty-

'The Premrier: Did I not suggest the
formatn (i f a union in order to avoid the
1.n-t trouble t here?

Mr. HOL3IAN: Thre Premier will rec-
ogtnise that wvhere there are 670 men and
only 250 Briuishers and the rest foreign-
eis. if those foreigmers like to agree
aumongst themselves to do a certain thing,
it, is useless fair 250 menl to vote against
3.50 ort more. I ant satisfied, and I am
nlot altogrether displeased. that the trouble
bits taken place, for it may bare the effect
of teaching those who hold responsible
positions in Western Australia to pro-
tect our own before they flood the place
with foreigners. At Nallan we have 150
men and only 26 are Britishers. I
would like to see a good go; but I would
like to see those who brought them into
the country' getting'E knocks from both
sides. Our, unions throughout Western
A ustralia tie iii t going to see these men
starved into submnission, wvhether Italians
or Austrians or ant y other nationality.
We are snoilitr to stand by them, and
even at the present time we are sending
assistance to sonie of the men at. Nallan
anal doing everything possible, and going
into personal danger in an endeavour to
prevent these troubles. The member for
For rest has gone uip to Kturrawang to try
and see if lie can get them back to work
and so avert further trouble, relying on
the assistance we expected from the Gov-
ernment. and which they should give to
see that these men are justly treated.

The Premijer: Have not the Goveirn-
me tt given that in the past I

.%r. HUM2AN: But not in all eases.
The attitude these men have adopted in
seeing that their grievances are redressed
is nlot the attitude [ would advocate. I
maintain that before ceasing work in any
industry every possible means of settling
the trouble peacefully should be fried.
Lbok at the trouble last rear in the South-
West. where 2.000 mfen were idle for 14
weeks, and after a severe struggle went
hack to work. I say without fear of eon-
tradiction. and the Premier knows it as
well as I do. that these men are not re-
ceiving justice, they are not receiving,

since the settlement of the trouble, the
treatment they should receive. What I
mean to do is. that unless the trouble is
fixed uip in the near future, I shall move
the House to have the £20,000 concession
to the timber companies taken away
from them. If they are going to rob the
peoplle working for them of that to which
they ame justly entitled, the taxpayers
should have the benefit of this concession
and not the companies. Thre Government
gi ve the companies a concession of
£20.000 a year at a time when our finances
are in their present condition, wheu we
hive £70,000 deficit in one month.

The Preinier: For what was tire relief
g ie? In order to allowv anl increase
of vage5.

Mr.' HOLM[AN: Long before the
trouble took place £17,000 odd was given.
Some concession was given by the present
Government. I do not know whether the
Premier did it deliberately, bitt he was
incorrect. and I deny it-le said that he
had IlToltuan antd Balth ii' the bag over
this mnatter. because they had asked for
the concession. That is absolutely in-
correct and I am surprised at the Premier
making the statement.

Tire Premier: Your solicitor did it on
your behalf.

iNir. HOLMAN: That is absolutely in-
correct.

The Premier: I have a letter.
3Ir. HOLMAN: I know the letter and

everything, else. We declined to be a
party to the concession. The statement
was made by the Premier that the conces-
sion wvan about £8,000; hut after the
meeting the Premier apologised to Mr.
Thomas for making the statement.

The Premier : I said that the rebate of
E20.000 was triven to the whole industry,
and that it was given as the result of
the recommnendation of anr inquiry board
appointed by the Dag-lish Government.

Mr. HOLM\AN: Yes; that was the
first concession. It was a concession all
the same, and it was supposed to be given
for the betteirment of the workers in the
industry. I admit that the workers in
the industry are better treated than be-
fore. but they are not receiving what they
are justily entitled to under the agree-
merit that was made. I drew attention
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to the nuatter last session as a matter of
urgency which 1. was not allowed to de-
b ate at ally length, but unless the matter
ih settled satisfactorily I shaR again move
the House. .[. can produce the correspon-
dence and the agreement whereby the
men were to have certain information
within 14 days of the settlement; but so
far the company
to give us that
well the position.
South-West been
those men on the
has just taken
had very serious
West before this.
hundreds of men

have absolutely refused
nfermation. We knowv

Had the men in the
of the same calibre as
fields where the trouble
place wve would have
trouble in the South-

A week or two ago
ceased work, but the

officers of the union have been able to
persuade thm to go hack to work to
try to settle the trouble in a peaceable
manner, and whlile we can get justice for
the mnen there %Ail[ be no troumble. but I
shaill be the first to advocate a cesation
of work at the timber milIfs unless these
men call get the justice they should have.
If they do Riot we shall have trouble
again. TI can assure members that be-
fore many months are over this ay
come about. I do not say it with any in-
tention of intimidating. I have gone to
the Premier about it and have done my
best to have the matter settled. I give
the Premlier credit for interceding and
trying to bring about a settlement, but
what I want to see is the full force of
the Government used to compel the core-
lIany to treat the men properly, or else
take away' the concession given to the
industry, and let the taxpayers of Western
Australia receive the benefit of it. How-
ever, as I shall deal with this question
more fully at :m other time I shall not de-
lay mlembers longer upon it. There
ar1e several important matters I could deal
with in connection with the timber indus-
try, but I do nt intend to go more fully
into them now. .I should like to refer to
some of the questions that will crop up
in this debate. There is the matter of
the increase to members' salaries. I am
satisfied that members representing the
goldflelds districts in particular are put
to a loss every year for travelling, post-
ages and telegrams and other expenses,
and I ani satisfied also that thme people

of Western A ustralia are convinced that
members should have an increase in
salary. 'Mention has been made in (lie
House of Ministers and members travel-
ling about, hut I believe that Ministers
and menmbers Shoul d travel throughout
the length and breadth of the State to see
for thenaselves the possibilities and needs
of the various districts. Money spent in
that direction is wveil spent. However, I
si ronglv object to men going up to the
back country using State motor cars for
political purposes. The Premier will re-
miember that he had a special train to
come away from a political meeting at
Busselton.

The J'remier: 11 'vas a goods train.
afr. HOLIaAN: A prettyi. good train.

.11 seemed to run very conv~eniently.
The Premier :I had to watit three boars

for it.
Mr. H-OiiLMAN: InI regard to) tie l're-

inuier' s remarks conceerning the elections
and party fund.,1 used by the Labour
party for thi suppor)1 t of thieir candi.
dateCs, we kno w th at we hav e not behind
us the timber combines or meat rings
utilisin~z their funds in support of those
protecing them. The Premnier said I
offered to pay a man a pound aI dai'y and
tucker to contest the seat at Barbary.
It is absolutelyv incorrect. I~ never made
such anl offer. .I said in Bunbur v that
I would like to see a man contesi: the
seat ag~ainst the Prentier. If we bad
had a man contesting the seat against the
Premier we mnight have had a change
on [lie Ministerial bench. In all prob-
ability the lesson we learned at the last
general elections will give us food for
reflection, and probably we will h'avc a
man contiesting the election at Bunbmry
on the n~ext occasion.

The Premnier :That would be £C25 for
the Treasury.

Air. HOLMAN: At any rate the
chequel; of that man would iiot lbe float-
ing about the Palace Hotel like the
cheques; of some men who lost their
deposits at the last election. I wvas of-
fered a £1.5 cheque for £63. but I
thought it a bad spec. However, the
man who held the cheque was told to go
to the Palace Hotel. At the Palace
Hotel he was told that they would see
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the Treasurer and see whether it could
be fixed up or not. That is an absolute
fact. The man who held the cheque
was told by Mr, Dyke to go to the Palace
Hotel, and the negotiations concerning
the cheque took place at that hotel.

The Premier: You might- have a
cheque of your own dishonoured some
day.

Mr. BOINIAN: In all probability, but
I do not think if my cheque is dishonoured
1 would send it to the Palace Hotel.

The Premier: Some of your party have
been there.

Mr. HOLMN I know that some of
them have been there. The Premier has
been very generous to them and has sent
them home with a cheque for £15 for
,work done at the Daily News., office or
somewhere else. The position reg-arding
the elections was put very nicely by the
member for Pilbara. He said that. an-
other victory like that of the Governent
at the last elections would mean a change
in the occupancy of the Treasury bench.
'The Opposition are satisfied with the re-
suit; they are satisfied that as soon as an-
other election takes place we wvill be in a
mnuch better position than to-day. The
Premier miade a boast before the elections
tbat we would come back with about 13
members.

The Premier: I did nut: I said from
thirteen to twenty.

AIr. HOLMAN: I ami speaking of ' be-
fore the elections. That was the esti-
mate given, thirteen or fourteen.

The Premtier: You said you would get
twenty-six.

Mr. HOLMAN : Well, if we had got
fair " doos " we might have.

.The Premier: If you had not had with
you 14 Labour -Senators you would 'tot
have got within cooec of what you did.

Air. HOLMIAN: There must be a diff-
erence in the calibre of the men. If they
won every seat they visited, the Premier
lost every seat where he went.

The Premier: You said I won one.
Mir. HOLaMAN: If you had lost that

seat the c-ountryv would have been better
off, and the Premier and his colleagues
also. In regard to support ginven by the
Press and in reg-ard to electioneering tac-
tics, we know that everything was not of

the bust. during the elections. There was
a man in the Sussex electorate support-
ing a Labour candidate. He was a good
Labour supporter. He was an old iden-
tity;' but a remark was made to hini that
be would he made a Justice of the Peace
if he would turn round and support
Thank Wilson. The Minister for Works
turn.- uip his nose at that, but it is 11a ab-
solute fact. I can give him the iine of
the man who muade the offer, and thie
name of the mian who received the offer.
The Premier will know them. Th~e man
has nothing to gain by making it -known.
It only shows what aight have beck] clone
but did not come out to gain support. fox
the Government. Take, for instance, the
sending~ Home af 'Mr. Wallace Nelson.
I do not think hie is the best lecturer we
could send, and I do not know about
Press support, but there is 'a tendency
among Mtinisterialists to run newspapers
of their Own in which thex' do not treat
Opposition candidates fairly. I remern-
her the lPremuier's paper dlown at Bun-
bury.

The Premier: It was accused of traduc-
ing Sir John Forrest.

Mi'. HOLMIAN: Perhaps some of their
other sins -will be torgiven for their doing
.justice to that gentlemian at last. _We
have Ministers owning newspapers. 'or
being shareholders in newspapers..

.,fr. Foulkes: Who are they?
Mr'. HOLM1A'N: The Premier is in-

terested in the newspaper at Bunbury-.
The Premier: Only as a s;hareholde r,
_Mr. BOLMIAN: The Minister for Mines

is interested in the _North Coolgardie
paper. Certainly they are very poor
papers . otherwise they would not adopt
the attitudes they do. A paper can have
a, policy andi fight fairly against rue, and

Iwill give it every credit, but we know
that the support of the Press as a whole
in Western Auistraliai was against the
Labour partyv during the last election.

The Premier: You bad the support of
one of the leading morning papers.

Mr, HOLMAN: I except those papers-
that took tip an. attitude in the best in-
terests of the countryv. I will say the
Morning Herald, Truth; the Gereldton
Express, and one or two other papers
did '-evv good work at the time.
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Tbhe other newspapers, tile bulk of the
Press, were against thle Labour party,
anti that meant a great deal. Again, to
show the tactics adopted by Ministers,
1 have been informed that the opponents
brought foiwanl againist the inembers.
for KaiiOWiia aild MonICLt Margaret were
induced to (10 so by promises of substan-
tial support awd lpaymnt of expenses.
Arrangemients were made to oppose the
nieinher for Cue, but the proposed oppo-
nlent said that lie would not oppose thle
scat unless Soonke w~as puLt upl to fight
my seal. I had information of that from
the candidate's own brother. I knew it
before the contest took place, and I hope
a lesson will have heen taught those re-
spoiisible for bringing the. man against.
tie.

Mr, !Jeiiioan : The oanly fear ] had
wa Is hat t he papers would be with mne,

Mr. HrOLMAN: An offer was made of
f201 ill oi'der 1i get a nian out( against
the Leader 0 t the Opposition (Mr. Baith)
so) as to prevent himn assisting the
oither Labour candidates. That is a fact.
The ic eul ii ai :nd iitlier ciinabinat fiois

whii were op~posed to Like Lahour party
did their best to prevent us from obtain-
ing 'he support if the people. and a con-
siderable auran of money was s;pent with
this object ilk View. Our policy, how-
ever, is such that we need not fear. Be-
fore long the people will learn that we
are best fitted to carry onl the aff-airs of
the State onl their behalf. The future
elections will prove that. The result of
the election at Menzies, and of the elec-
tions in all the goldfields constituencies,
practically provided a vote of censure
on the Goverinnent. The result showed
that all the mnining constituencies were
against the Inflk who has held office as
Minister for M1ines for some years past.

The Premier: Anid lie was the man
responsible for Your presence in the
House.

Mr. HOL-NAN: That is absolutel y in-
correct. Had I known the calibre of
that gentleman I would not have had a
word of suLpport from him. The reason
be came up to support me w"as not to get
mnc into Parliament, for he had never
seen mae nor heard me, but T was the
onlY man whom could win the seat aud lie

camne up in order to get his party into.
office. It was at that very time that the
present Mfinister for Mlines called the,
presekit Treasurer one of the greatest
''boodlers'' in thle country. but 10W hie-
sits cheek b)*y jowl with him. The pre-
sent Minlister caiiie ilp and spoke against
the late Mr'. Moorliead, one of the best
iCn iii the countrY, wh'o "'as, worthk tell
honsa ud Gmrgorvs. and I am now sorry

I. opposed a manl like that in order to
Obtain 1 lie retunik of' a manl like Ni'..
Gi'egn'rv : .1 was ilunoceni then, however.
As sooni as M.Gregory returned from
the trip and thme elections were over
there was included in the Ministryv one
of the greatest, turneoats in thle counitry
in the person of 31r. Rason. Canl a man_
possibly rely onl wne who could act like
Mr. Gregory did onl that occasion..
They say that he was responsible for
bringing me here, but I then held the
p- osition which I do now,. and tha-.t is to
opp)ose aIS stronglyl as I possiby canl men
wvho have been referred to and who have
been proved to be "boles in West-
ern Australia. Twill do that on evcrx'
possible occasion.

The Premier : We are all referred to
as ''boodlers" and are used to it.

Mr. HOLMAN: Anid it suits most of
those so described. With regard to the
Nfines. administration,' it has been shown
that the position taken uip by the Gov-
emninent on the question of greater seen-
rit' of tenure w~as disastrous. That
position should he dropped altogether
whether' the Minister is returned for
Menzies or not. We know well what
influence is being brought to bear in
order to try and catch votes for Mr.
Gregor-y at this election, and ain example
af that is provided in promises made to
call tenders for shinies plants. etcetera
in Menzies and Leonora, and there is un-
doubtedl y the insinuation iliaC. time decis-
ion on this question mnight depend up~on
the result of the election. One need not
be surprised when such things are done if
Mr. Gregory is retikrned. Is that fair-
fightfing? No. In a leading article in
the North Coolgardic Iferold appeai's the
followin:-

"Thle Mines Department is inviting
alternate tendersr fr a shinies plant to.
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he erected at the Reamis and Leonora
Slate m~ilks. Tenderers are asked to
tender. 1. for the supply and erectibai

-fvacuumg slimes treatmnjt plants and
submit complete sp~ecificationis, designs,
and details of plant offered. 2, for
the supply a and erection of vacuum
slimnes treatmient plant for the above-
mentioned batIteries as per plan. ..
That promise is now being redeemned,
and not oily atl Menzies but Leotiora
also ore slinies plan ts to be insalied.
which installation is nmo re to the ad-
vantage of the departmient than the
prospector now that (lhe p~rosp~ectors'
tailings~ are bought right oint .. ....
As a nat ter of fact, the Mornfing 11cr-
aid, ",)lose IgostiIit 13- to the 'Minister is
well known, is now itoinuat ing that
the slimes plant is to be erected at
Menzies for electioneeringr puirposes.
If a slimies plant is wanted at Leigora
surely' it is required more so at Men-
zies; where so much slimes are lying
idle. As matters now stanid the pros-
pectors of 'Menzies have to wait until
after the election before their request
will receive consideration at the hands
of the Mines Department. We trust
that it will then be favourably consid-
ere(]. as the matter is not only of imi-
porlance to the prospectors but also to
the business people of the commnunity."

One can see the thinly veiled inference
there. That is most unfair fighting. The
position is this, that if it is a question of
baving either at Minister like Mr. Giregory
or none at -all, let us do without one.

Mr. Heilmann: We are going to dto
without him.

Mr. HOLMAN: And then witb regard
to the Electoral Act and the position of
the lpostal votes in connection with the re-
cent election for Menzies, and the hearing
of the petition which followed it, I am
quite satisfied that the attitude of the At-
torney General in this matter was not the
correct one. He should have given us in
explanation on this question long before
this. As I stated the other night, lie mis-
led me in thie remarks lie nmade when the
Bill was before the House. and it is un-
fair flint such a state of affairs as has
arn h iould have been brought about
either owvinz to the incompetence oif the

Attorney (Jeneral or by the wilful mis-
leading of members, wvho were thus thrust
into a trap. On this question the honour
of the Attorney General has been attack-
ed, and he should have made a statement
to the House long ere this. 1 am sorry
indeed he is not here to-night to protect
himself. I asked him to be in his
seat, saying I wonuld speak on thiis ques-
lio n. f have here I[lie remnarks lie made
wrhen Ilie Pill "-as before i le House. but

ais they% have been read 1 will not repeat
t hen . He statedl haowever. thait if a per-
son s name appeared on the -roll printed
within itree months of tile tla of the
eleuliii. lie was presumably entitled to
vote. We now fi nd that those' meil
who voted at tile electiog, wegre chiat-
lenged lby the scrut ineer For 'Mr*. Baza-
entt. AIt hough1 we know that those meii
voted against )Ir. Buzaeort. althoughw
know t hal, all the illegal work "-as done
onl the other side, still when t 'he case
caine into Court Air. Btuzaeott had no
chance. Although a layman. T will pro-
bably ' e permitted to say that Mr.
Buzacott was absolntely correct, and the
onlyv ones who should have suffered were
those who-should have been prosecuted
for ilIlega llv rising a vote withoi ut having
the right to do, so. Section 1(61 of tile
Act sets the matter out most clearlyv,
and Mr. Buzncott should not have been
brought into Court at all. I say' this,
speaking from thle exper'ienlec -f previous
occasions, when the Electoral Iiet. with
Air. Burt in charge. wvas twisted inside
out in order to zive the other side every
possible opportunity' to score a winl. Had
Mr. Buzacott been in Mr. Gregory 's
place onl the present occasion the de-
cision of the Attorney General's falther-
in-law would have been altogether dif-
ferent.

Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. member
must not reflect on a Judge. He idust
withdraw that.

Mr. HOLMAN: If I mayv not do it
I will withdraw it. but I will perhmaps
deal with thme question hr di reel motion
later on.

31r. lProper :flo it outside this House.
Mr. HOLMANX Probably if the lionl.

member hears tue make speeches at all
outside lie will lienar me say ithese ti
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Mr. Foulkes. Oil a point of order.
The hon. member has not withdrawn the
remark be mnade.

Mfr. SPEAKER: 1 am waiting- for the
hon. member to withdraw.

Mr. HOLMAN: In accordance with thle
rules of the House I withdraw. Will
that satisfy the member fur Claremont?
The hurried manner in which the ease was
rushed forward did not give Mr. Buza-
colt the justice he should have received.
There was the petition lodged onl the 6th
and thle rules were gazetted ou the 9th.
These rules were signed by Mr. Keenan,
and they practically allowed Mr. Buzacott
to he inuletud in costs.

The Premier: Could he not have ap-
plied for an adjournment of the hearing?

Mr. Foulkes: Of course hie could have
done so.

Mr. HEOLMAN: I do no(. know whether
he could.

The Mlinister fo-r Works: Did he ap-
plyV

Mr. Bolton : He had no oporiunity that
you know of.

Mr. HOLMAN: What would hove been
-the result if he had applied and received
an adjournment? He would have been
muleted in £600 or £700 costs instead of
£400. We know the sharks who deal with
these cases, and that the 'longer a case
holds on the higher the costs pile up. Be-
fore the decision of the Judge was hardly
dry in .the Press the firm of solicitors ap-
pearing for the petitioner sent in their
bill of costs to see if they could not make
2%r. Buzacoti bankrupt, and so prevent
him fromt going on with the new election.
It is not honest to rush in at hill of costs-
like that in the quickest time on record.
The same thing occurred in my own case
in connection with the petty police court
action. On that occasion men who posed
ais honou0Lrable men used their positions to
try and break up the trouble by locking
uip the 'men's money, and in that pett 'y
ease in the police court thie bill of costs
amounted to £486. In the recent elec-
tioneering ease men were brought down
from the fields and put into the witness
box to prove that a certain manl voted.
whereas that man was himself living -withi-
in ten miles of Perth and could have
given evidence. Other actions (of a saini-

lar natunre were taken. Can a man feel
safe when suchi decisions are given? The
same thing may he repeated in connec-
tion with thle election now on, anld I would
not put it past those eingaged in the light.
Despite the decision of the Judge I anlt
satisfied that in a case such as that which
was receoth-' tried, the law would allow
thie Judge to scrutinise the ballot palpers
in dispute mtid see w-hether they were all
rig ht. The law say's that the Judge must
he satisfied that those votes. altered the re -
suilt of thle election. I anl) satisfied that
those votes would not have altered the
result of the election ; they were illegally
cast and should have been scratinised. I
demand that the Attorney General makes
ain explanation as to why lie mnade the
statement hie dlid when the Bill was before
the House, and wht'y lie isled the House.
This is not the flirst ease of injustice hay-
ing been done by the samne gentleman. We
have refenred previously to the case of
Mr. Gerald Browne, at mine manager, who
shot a man and killed him and then was
allowed to leave the country without
standing his trial. That case provides a
standing tilot on the justice of the coun-
try for aill time. Then there is the ca;st
of Warde'n Hies The Minister tried to
dan that man for all timie, and hie went
to the paltry North (Joolgardie Herald
and made certain statemients- to them
wichel wer-e published. War-den Hlicks
brought him into court for this aind he
received damages, but the State paid those
damages and costs. The State had to pay
this sum owing to the paltry pettishness of
the M1inister in ti-ving to kick a nan when
lie was down. This is the man who is
now termed a Heaven-sent administrator.
The fact of the callin- of tenders for the
shinies plaiit shows what the supporters
of Mr. Gregory a re prepared to dto. Again
here we have a letter fromt the Licensed
Victualler-' Association, dated the 1.5th
instant. It reads:-.

"Dear Sirs-I am instructed by myv
Committee to urge the Licensed Vie-
tuallers in the Menzies eleetor-ate to
use every endeavour within their
power to secure the return to Parlia-
ment of Mr. H. Gregoiry who is stand-
ing for election in the Ministerial in-
terest. It is of vital import that the
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trdc should return to Parliament
those wvho are conitted to fairplay.
seeing that anl Amending Licensing
Bill materially affects the welfare of
all connected with the liquor interest.
I might add that the trade have a
better ehance of securing this fromn
the present, Gover-nment than from
any other Source, and it consequently
behoves all eon neeted with ]licensed
11o0uses to leave liiiP Stonle tinturned to
secure Mr. Gregory's re-election. My%
Association asks that all Licensed
Victuclors. shall be alive to this fact,
and I feet sure my Commit tee will not
appeal in vain for yonir loyal and an-
divided support in the desired dire-
tion.-Yours faithfully, (Sgd.) A. W.
B. Mather. Secretary."
The Premier : Is that the Mother who

is, the Secretary of the Temperance Alli-
anice?

Mr. HOLAN: Air. Mather is the
SecretaryN of the Licensed Vict nallers'
Association. When these people appeal
to the Licenised Victuallers tip there, it
is coming to a pretty pass. huit it is
not only to the publicans that the appeal
'Was muade; the pawnbrokers were also
asked to put in a voice. Here is another
letter, written from 19 William Street,
Perth. 1 think it is the Germran Club.

Thec Premier: You were down there
the other night they say9

Mr. HOLMAN: If they say so I sup-
pose it is quite correct, but I will read
the letter which is to Mr. C, Wilhausen.
It says:-

"Dear Friend,-I am taking this
opportunity to appeal to you on my
own and on my friends' behalf re the
Menzies election. The petition which
has just been heard in the Supreme
Count here has ]brought irregularities
tio light on the part of Mr. Gregory's
o)ppoInent which took place at that elec-
tion, and consequently the election has
been upset. As there will be a new
election. I take this step and appeal to
you in the niame of all foreigners in
Western Australia not only voting7 but
also uising all your influence onl 'Mr.
Gregory's behalf. He has always been
a good friend, not only to all German
brethren, but to all foreigners. .E can

assure you that 1 know of several cases
where Mr. Gregory has paid out of
his own pucket persons' fares who
wished to go to the fields to work, and
had not the money to get there. I also
remind you of an incident which gave
him a great name, not only in the
Comminonwealth, but all over the world.
'That was the Bonnievale disaster,
where a miner was entombed. Mr. Csre-
gory saw that a life was in great dan-
g&et (the manl was a foreigner) and
acted with great promptitude, ieniing-
a special train. with divers on board to
l3onnievnlc to rescue this man. Yours
faithfully, E. KRTJG."

1 think I hiave heard the name of Krug
before. So this is the class of peonle
who are asked to assist Mr. Greg-ory in
his election-the publicans and the pawn-
brokers.

Thce Premier: Another circular might
have been read.

Mr. HOLMAN: A good many mright
have been read, hut when a mani is comai-
pelled to obtain assistancee froni foreigners
wre can remnember that we have seen the
result of foreigners coming to the State.
The very existence of the State is threat-
ened by these foreigners, and the liU)PIC
aire asked to suport a man whos:! cause
is advoc~ated by publicans and Pawn-
brokers. What is the country coining to?
Suppoit was -asked for Mr. Gregory, be-
cause his interests were said to bie the
interests of the people who wrote Ole
letter. Perhaps they meant Krug's 60
per cent. interest. I have shown to -nightL
who is the prospectors' friend, and 1 have
shown where lie has absolutely robbed
the p~rospector,

The Premier: Mir. Speaker, I submpit
that the lion. member is a little too strong
in his remarks.

MNr. SPEAKER : I asked the hon.
member before to curtail his reference to
Mr. Gregory. Mr. Gregory is not a mem-
her of the Honse. but there is a miedium
inl all thin---

Mr. HOLMA_1N:- I have already given
instances in connection with the Parker
brothers' leases. which were taken from
them. I will make the same charges out-
side the House. I say these men were
robbed of their own lights. and not only
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wvere they beaten for their leases, but
instrrction~z were given to the warden at
Cue what to) dlo. mid then we hear it
said that if Mr. Gregoty is not returned
it will be a national calamity. Why, even
the bellman refused to deliver Air. Ore-

goysdodgers. I intend to stand uip for
tlly reputation, even in spite of anything
thal. may 1)e written in the paltry North
(oolgardie Herald, which is a rag that
the es-MNinister is interested in. He has
ude a. statemtent with regard to thle rail-

way men, in that paper--
Mr. Eon/Ices: Don't you think it would

Ixe fairer-
.Ir. HOLIMAN: I do not want any i-

Stk'ItCtMIotS front the lion. ineiber for
Claremont.

Mr. Foulkes: I -want to point outL to
you the fairness of-

SMr. ItO LMAN: The hon. member for
Claremont should be the last in the world
to talk about fairness. He bimselt has
transgressed the rules of the House to
such an extent that no other tman would.
He has tried to take advantage of a su-
perior education to belittle a mnan. 1.
would never do such a. thing- as that. I
was referring to the Statements. which
were pi1t in t his newspaper, attd which tire
absolute lies. So as to try to make capital
in that electorate, we have these State-
inents pu~blished here in big print record-
ing_ a certain time when I was Minister
for Railways. The statement is as fol-
lows :-

"To fully realise the situation it is
?r'esstir ,v to go back to J90i5. At that
time Mr. Holman being Minister for
Railways the men were working under
anl industrial agreement. The men
desired concessions which the Minister
would not rant. and it is clearly evi-
dent that they received no assistance in
any sha-pe or form from Mr. Holman,
or, fromn Mr. Johnson who succeeded
him."

Tite palpers in my possession show that I
did everything, and had I been in the
piosition of Minister for another month,
those railway men would never have bpen
Corced into the Arhitration CoarL I
have here one of the last letters that I
deaIt with in that deplmrent. where I

stated that everyone of those claims muade
by the mien shotuld have been granted. Thle
deliberate sta tomcat was made and pub-
lished in this paper, in which the Px-
Minister is interested, that I did nothing-
at all1. 1 have proof that these state-
iacuts are quite incorrect. I object to
men going iinto districts making state.
moors which are absoltifely incorrect, and
which they know are incorrect withi the
object of securing Support. If I gained
my seat in this House by adopting such1
tactics, I shou~ld be ashamed, in fact I
wvould prefer to remuain outside. rather
than dIO such a tihing. I am11 proud to Say
that in the district that I lived iu Ie-
tween fifteen and sixteen years, and which
[ have represented for s even years, I won

thle seat, by ten to one, This shows that
lie people there have confidence in inc.

I1 maintain that if a man is to be tradueed
behind his back to try to get: a certain
position in this House, he is juistifled
in taking any course of action to protert
hlis reputation. I state without fear of!
:ont radiction that tad I remrained in tlie
position of Minister for Railways amnorther
mnonth, and had it not been for thle fact
that I r-eeivred the telegram t hat has beeni
referred to), T would have seen that the
men were fixed up. As soon as Mr. Gre-
gory became Minister for R~ailways these
men were driven into the Arbitration
Court. We have heard about sweating
on ratlways, and it has heert said there is
no sweating. Charges have been made,
and denials given that. there is no sweat-
ing-. ft, is denied even at MI~enzies to-day.
Why shonid noir r-ailways be sweated to
allow the Treasurer anid four or five
ladies to travel free on the railways 9
A Miinister Should he allowed to take hiis
wife arid family over our railways -when
hie is I ravelling any-where in the interests
oif the courntry, but I object to a Miuiister
of the Crown taking five ladies "on the
nod" ro Albany in the Ministerial car.
Ini all probability in defending my own
repu~tation. and placing facts before peo-
ple2 in a. clear mnanner, I have spoken on
sorte 'eatitons with a little heat, but I
asstur'e y'or, Mfr Speaker, it, "'as not done
with arty intention otr flouiting the chair
or t 'anleressing the roles of the House.

Itwa', lone beettuse thle uoccasruon war-
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ranted it. Though I am of an excitable
nature, I believe in every member doing
the same, arid] if they do wrong they
must take the consequences, and that is
what M~r Gregory will have to do. I hope
and trust each and every member will
work in the interests of the country, be-
cause the position in Western Australia
is not satisfactory at the present time,
and it will require the whole energies of
the members of this Chamber, and also
of the other place and of the people of
Western Australia to prevent industrial
troubles takcing place. We want to bring
about that tide of prosperity which every-
one desires to sme. I hope and trust also
that thle present immigration policy which
is being carried out to the detriment of
the country will cease, and that if there
are things to he given that they will be
given to our own people instead of en-
couraging poor unfortunates to come out
here and shoot themselves

Mr. BOLTON (North Fremantle): I
have no objection to the adoption of the
motion, but I object to its being carried
until such time as I have had an oppor-
tunity of delivering riy protest against
benches of Ministers listening to anl in-
dictment such as has been delivered by
the member for Murchison (Mr. Holmnan)
in a silence that is perhaps their best
safety. Either the indictment is true or
they cannot reply to it. It is well nigh
time-

The Minister for Works : You did not
talk like that at North Fremantle.

Mr. BOLTON: I talk like that, and
talk like it anywhere. I should be very
sorry and ashamed of myself to sit there
and listen to such remarks and keep still
and say nothing. That is not the way
to carry on the business of the country.
It is tine the people kinew whether we
are to expect an answer to such a seri-
ouis indictment as that delivered by the
hon. member. We have heard something
of underhand work. I know a little
underhand work that perhaps the Mlinis-
ter for Works has- been responsible for
at the North Fremantle of which he
speaks. There I was reported to have
lauded the Premier, which I did in a
personal way and ever will do: hiut some
underground, underhand, work was

brought in to show that I bad included
his MRinisters, which I should be long
sorry to do.

The Minister for Works: Perhaps it
is mutual.

Mr. BOLTON: I hope it is. There is
one satisfaction on this side of the House
-.-with our small numbers last Parlia-
ment we received very little attention
fioni that side of the House. From the
baider of the Government we got

Alittle but f romt other Minister,
practically none. This session we shall
]be able to demand an improvement in this
respect onl account of our increased nurn-
hers. The hon. member claims to have
had a victory at the last election and claims
to have won seats where population has
ivereased. How does he account for the
success of this side at Balkatta and at
North Perth; and how also for the mem-
ber for Collie being blown out. although
the Ministers went down to help their
candidate ? It does seem to me absurd
to say that only on the goldfields did we
achieve success. It was only at Cool-
gardie that we won a goldields seat. We
shall win another next Friday I hope.
Onl the coast the Government were abso-
lutely routed. If a gain to uts of four
seats on the coast was a victory for the
Government, I cannot understand where
it comes in. Then we can safely count on
the Goverrnent candidate having been
defeated at Roebourne. The Government
were giving their moral support to Mr.
A. J. Wilson.

Mr. Underwood: And their financial.
The Premier: You had better refer to

the hon. member who has been elected, as
to the action of the Government.

Mr. BOLTON: I believe the attitude
of the hon. member has altered consider-
ably since he arrived on the coast. Still
he will not necessarily be as good and
as blind a follower as certain others were
all the last Parliament. My friend
has got men of more thinking power than
he had in the last Parliament, and if be
counts this a gain he is welcome to his
gain. We are likely to have a similar
gain in like proportion at next election.
That will satisfy us. I think that if
each and everyone on this side of the
House were to confine his remarks to.
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a protest against the silence,. evidently
arranged-

The Premier: Absolutely no arrange-
nient at all.

Mr. BOLTON: I accept the statement
of the Premier as sincere, How is it
that nobody gets up and speales?

Mr. Johnson : They cannot.
Mr. BOLTON: That is what it means.

But one matter I want to refer to more
especially is a question which I am con-
vinced every member should take soe in-
terest in, and that is the scandalous action
of the Government in this early dlosing
mnatter. There is something of a very
suspicious character about the continal
chopping and changing of this regula-
tion. I do not altogether want to go over
the whole of the ground again, because
presumably every public iiian has fol-
lowed the newspapers and taken an inter-
est in the matter and so fainilarised him-
self with the question as it advanced, I
was a little bit disgusted at the reply by
the Premier to a question of mine to-day.
It was the somne old quibble. The ans-
wer wvas that notice had been given to-day
to introduce a Bill. When will that bet

The Premier: On Tuesday..
'Mr. BOLTON: He cannot do it until

this Address-in-Reply is adopted, and I
suppose hie has good reason to expect that
the proclamation proclaimling the day for
the first of December will then have
passed. Why is the proclamation neces-
sary q Why should the alteration he
brought about before Parliament is
allowed to discuss thle question 9 It was
nlot so when the first petition was pre-
sented to tile Colonial Secretary. No
haste was made then to br-ing any altera-
tion into force. They were given as
mnuch time as they liked, to prepare the
other side. After the innovation of
Saturday closing had been brought about
there was naturally a cry from some that
it did not suit the place. It very soon
died down and after the new systemn had
been in force for somle few months evi-
dently a scheme was formulated for ob-
taining a petition to spring upon the Col-
onial Secretary asking for a reversion
to the Saturday night. In the meantime
most of the business houses and firms and
'ranufacturers had arranged an altera-

tion] of pay days. All this means so
much more work to get back to the old
regime. And then, in the face of that,
the petition presented to ithe Colonial
Secretary was no good at all. I do not
kneow whether the Colonial Secretary
sought the opinion of the Crown Law Do-
partmient, but I know hie gave informa-
tion to the deputation that if they were to
prepare a lpetition in a certain manner
they would tie the Government lip s0 that
they hand no option. Was that a right
thing to do? There were no complaints
from the public. The only complaints
were fromn one or two or three or four
big shops in the City.

The Premier : Absolutely incorrect. I
have had the sniali storekeepers waiting
on ine night after night with their books
-although that did not affect nie. Aq
a Matter of fact I was in favour of the
Saturday half-lioliday; hut there is Lie
option. It has already been explained
that we had no option hilt to take the
action that we did, hacked uip by the
opinion of the Crown Solicitor.

Mr. BOLT ON: The Colonial Seeretar35
said the Covernu-ent had no option hut tc
accept the opinion of thie Crown Lawv ui
get rid of the Attorney General. I wisk
to goodne~ss they had got ridl of thc
Attorney General. Legal opinion iE
divided to-day on the matter.

1Mr. Hopkins : flave there been an3
rulings 9

Mr. BOLTON: Yes. Stone and Bur
and others have already given opinions
and 'opinions ame divided on this verj
same qjuestion. Does it follow that thi
Attorney General is the only legal genin
in the State?

31r. Hopkins: But why not get

M.r. BOLTON: We are prepared to ge
a ruling, providled they do not make thi
alteration firs5t. Thle y set the proclama
lion for the 1st December, when the,
knew Parliament could not deal with
before that day. And again, the are,
affected extends, fr-om Midland Junctioi
to-

The Premier : About 1.5 districts, an(
the original petition had absolute majori
ties from each of those districts.
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Mr. BOLTON: Did the one framed for
uipeln il Saturday night have tile
same ?

Thoi Premier : Yes, from Perth.
'Mr, I30LTON: The same care was not

exereised and not thotight necessary in
that very same petition as icY the first
oi-. They delayed it as tong as they
possibly could]. Why was it necessary
to mfake that proclamation issue on the
1st IDeeembcr ! Because the date had
already been fixed for- Ihe opening of
l'arliamient. r he probable time taken
by tlie Address-in-Reply was well calcu-
lated by these same people, acid it fol-
lowed I hat the disceis-'ion could not take
place iii this 1Douse on the amnicdment
p~ropcosed by the Preucier. Why make
aill this trouble on ilie 1st December, just
ait the Christmas bidiihays ? It forces the
and 'yng centres. icludiug Fremanitte

an lidland .1cnct inn to make the same
petition to the Premier asking for the
optional day. It is a most unfair pr'o-
c-ceding-, seeing that the first petition
was. onl the advice of the Colonial Secre-
tar;-, taken all round the district for at
1iajorilv before it was presented to him.

The same position did not apply when
the petitin was sent tip the Colonjial
Heve-lacy askinig for tlie optional day.
Trie people now% find the Government
haxve made a mress of the proclamation.
There is divided opinion ais to what it
uieans. To sonic the proelamation means
that they miust have the long night on
Saturday. ort WednesdayA. anti that there
is uno option about it. If that be the
ease it is another innovation. W\hen the
Sattirday dlosing camne into force the
shopkeepers naturally took the long
niigh' sin Friday, hut the position no",
is t hat those who desire to close onl
Saturday caninot have the long nighit oi
Fridaly but are hound to have it onl Wed-
nesdrty. Does lnt that look as if the
Government hav-e taken this step with
the ayowved pu-rpose of forcing those
lee ple, who 141 riot believe iti Saturday
opening-. into the position that they inust
open their shops onl Saturday. when it
is oiily. made optional for Wednesday or
Saturday ? It is poissible to defer the
proclaniatieiiw or toe have the date uf its
coiming into force altered until thle House

has dealt wvith cthe mart er. It %%ill ncot
take very long to du so, and it the mat-
ter is disctissed it will not be a waste of
tume fortriemnbers oif Panliament, i-epic-
senting the public, to have an opportu-
O1ity of discussiing the qulestion and, if
necessary, providing for a statutory holi-
day. Wiy Should we not wlake it mandla-
tcrv thlit all1 shops close at the onle time?

ifwe have thle discuission and members
think it preferable that the holiday
slioutld be oinrice Wednesdayl no member
onl the Oppositioci side, nor those cni-
hers ta. he Gcivocciintisi. side already
p1ledged iii the( S-at ticca y lii iiida y. will be
diissal islied. But let us have lte matter
iistissed first. When it was first mooted

it was mrnel 'v a iipiestion aff~ecting a few
slip assistants, brit (I-tin; A it is a burn-
ing qutestioni. Meetings have been held
it]l[the vAr11iouS dlistricts affected, amid they
hiav;e eon deniid the [3overnment for-
issuing- thle proclamation. Of course it
is; all very xc -ell for the Colonial Secre-
I cry to say thai I he promise has been
inade.' and that [he proclamantion mnust
come icti) force, and [lint he cannot go
back on is word, Of course it wotild
be rather a wkwalrd for him, btit perhaps
Cabinet v an decide that it shiall be with-
drawn. Meetings have been heldt every-
where. Fremnantle has had its meeting.
The people at the mccticct were anl ad-
mixture of I raders anid shop assistants,
and they were unalnmously Of opinion
that the Saturday holidaty Should eon1-
Iii tie. But Should Freniantle continue
le Saturday holiday whiat will happen?

If the Shops areL oipeR inl Perth does it
lnot follow that tile suburban p~eople must
flock to P1erth to shop ? Midland June-
tin or Fi-ccuantle canniot afford that.
By all mneans let us put all the districts
on the same footing. The GovernmenC~t
should not considTer that they have only'
a fewr shopkeepers iii Perth to placate.
I want explanlation Onl this point,' anid so
do tint public at: large. I Was go0n to
mnake a few remarks about thre altera-
ion takin i2 place after Ilhe election. The

shiP asistalits heing- the only, persons
affected at the early stagre of wAhat is
no0w ;I lb miti g publi c rjutes tioni were
givel) their- Saturday a tfterlnooln and wVere.
lulled int'l uiistspiejun and chose G'ov-
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er11 inCeni canudidlates a( thle elections; but
it(,ow the elect ions are oven' and the Govern-
neat hiave taken away% their holiday, tine
remarks that arc bci ug passed on Got,-
elminacint cand idates aire n ot at all flatter-
ing. The shop assistants consider that
tile (4cnernnu1ent waited until after thle

tections 1(o ake thle cilange, an~d

ihen decided as usualo to support thle bi
nail aga inst thle small mlan. The Preom-
ion. considered that a gea deal of thle
success nof tine opposition was duie to their

c itiis oil tine mneat ring, and onl the

proposed lo1a -or ,ift of £35,000 to ccy-
taimi s'quatters in thle North. 1i confess I

madle if oie of tine chief topics of my

attlacks onl the Governnmenit, and I shalli

be gfl (If thle 0p)Ortlnty Of nepeaiting
what 1 said. The eriticisiin onl this Point
(lid good work in tine country.

'Pine -Milister for l~or/cs : Do you call

it a gift or a loan9q
11r. BOLTON: A loan (or a gift. It

was supposed to be a loan for three

years; a if they could pay it back,

very good, bmnt if not we could take the
works costing £70,000. It was nlot be-
cause of any unfair criticism oin this
question that thle people who were offered

the concessionl failed to take it up; it
was not that thle public were too safely

guarded inder thle ag-reement; it was that
public opinion throughout the State wais
enitirely vOpposed to thie loan :and I defy
thle Premier or thle Minister for Works
to pnVC ally sp)ecific instance w~here it was
maide a foremost plank in anly Of thle conl-
tests where 0 ovenunnien t Canldidates Sought
elect ion on thie qtnlestionl. Oovcrnmnilt
smpjprteVs jitimerabie-iiiY of them
were defeated I confess-were absolutely
opposed to the loamt or gift to the squat-
ters in the North. One case has been

nuoted, anl instance I intended to quote
nilv l .O thne samne night that the Prern-

i,'C spoke onl behalf of the Goverment
candidate for lBalkat Ia, in reply to tine
('riticisni that ennanatecd froml myself, fol-
lowed n ftervai ds by Mr. Le~lesurier, he
sp~oke for anl hour about the un nfair treat-

onat lie had received in connection with
[ lie loan or gift : and then lie was followed
b v thle Minis e rijil candidate for the seat
who opened his address by saying that
lie was entirely Opposed to the loan or

Third day.

gift to the squatters. The Premier must
have felt small indeed. The Premier ex-
plained last night that hie would accept
any suiggestiolis for any alteration in thle
agreemen t dirawn up in connection with
thle lon. I sulggest that lie should alter
the proision by which hie gave nearly
tile whole <of the foreshore at Wyndhan
ton this company.

7Ihe M1inlister for ll'o,-ks: You do not
know anything about it.

MNr. ROLTON: Probably I do not, butl
Ihave tried to learn what I could from

different sources. I ann not tied and
mnarried to sonic of miy ollicers. like some
Mlinisters who accept any statements their
Officers make as gospel truth. Perhaps
the M3iniister wvill deny that w ithlin 50 or
60 Yards of high water mnark at Wynd-
hai there is at mountain or cliff, and that
only' along this narrow stretch betweenl
the cliff and the shore can the township
extend. but, that wvill be blocked because
it is proposed to give this foresbore to
thiese meat kings. I. happen to be in very
close touch with the gentleman who took
lie lirst herds there, and if the member

for York were in his place hie would bear-
tile omit if I mentioned the name. There
is another point that was Overlooked.
Surely there could ho a better arrange-
ment than thle appeal board, as I may
call it. that is to be appointed under the
agreement, with one member from the

frezil" ork cmpany, one member
from11 the meat ring, which is the same
thing. and the Treasurer. I can imagine
the Treasurer in the hands of the other
two on, the appeal board. I can just
inneainne how hie would fare when* the
iiaj ority decided against him under their
)tvn agreemetit. That is another thing

that could be altered. I am satisfied that
it wvas well for thle State thatl the

in icy wats not taken uip by these
pminti cula r people to whlomi it w'as offered.
If I here is nonle" in this freezing and
(.a lin IW of beef for cxpiwt1, those inl-

enrcst cd al id havinI g herds ill the area
will put their money into it and make a
sIplencdidl return. Onl flme d her ]land, if
thlat is not ito conic about, let the Gov-
vruemnt n~cel anld runl their ownl freezer'.-
amd ca nni ng woriks for export, and thle
cnoastalI areas and thle southern portion
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of the State will be properly treated.
instead of having to take what is now
known, after the inquLiry and pruseen-
Lions, as '"chased beef.' Referencie has
been made tor the Royal Commission of
onle ap)poiteld to inquire into tile ship-
ping combine, another ring that we have
inl [Iris State. Not mnuch was said, not
much canl be said. First of nil this
centlenian was sent to make inquir-ies,
but I hey then discovered lint Ilie could
not make thle inquiries as an inquiry
age-nt. ,io heo was appointed a Royal Coil-
mission in order that he could get. the
in hiririarion Ilhe (ivernient wn niedl.
Rt hr1 Governmieint chotse thle wrong-
mnan. 'MerePly 6ving him thie titl Ic'of
1Roy, al Commissi' 'nor did not pu t enough
trarkbonle intio him to, fit the ishipping
ring. Where is the report of that g-entle-
man ? It is dire to the House and to the
public generally ino have his report mlade
known so that we mnay know what de-
cision was arrived at. There was a
paper lost whiich found its way into the
Press and created a firrore. It was sup-
posed to have emanated fromt the ship-
ping ring themtselves for thNs gentleman
lo present. Aq a matter of fact we know
that it was not M.Sinclair's report.
thouigh very largely his report would
have beenl drawn uip from facts deducted
from the shipping ring. There were ex-
tracts oni which Mr. Siuctair would have
had to make his report. The people
want to know whether Mr. Sinclair's re-
port has been fair to thle State. We
have no oppiortunity of sa-ying ''yes"
or "no. 7 ' because the report has not seen
dayl' ig ht, hut I hnpe that it sooni %vill. so
that somne discussion can take place on
it. The taxpayers have to pay for the
report, and if a Royal Commission wvas
needed why' were not muen appointed who
were able to 'seCt the information, and not
one man who has been connected with
ihr' q~hipping people evoer since he has
been in the State 1 do not know
whetheri this conspiracy of silence on the
(loverument side is to continue or not.

Mr. flopkins.: There are not many sit-
tin- Onl your side of the House.

r.BOLTON T am content to do
without the applause of members on this
side. 1 am satisfied they are doing better

work thian being- here applauding- me.
Perhapis i heir applause will be LUnited
when they' return with anl addition to
i11w ranlks. However, I lhope the conl-
spirae 'v (of silence is not ti vontinUie. lbe-
cause tire il( are anii people in the Fre-
mantle district who have heard the
rurniir that thiere is somne trouble at thle
bottom of the tanks in tire treatment
works at Frema ntic. This rumourt is
gainling -1r1 41Uil. 19r1ullh people there are
anxious for some explanation fromt the
'Minister For Wirks. There is a member
in this Utouse inl posessiont of facts of
i'onsitlern e imiportarwe. He iN nlot here
now to tell thiemn hukt perhaps. if tihe
eiinsu1mracv tif silence is broken next
wk%-, 'we mar have that lion. gentleman
"xplning soicl thing's to thle 'Minister
thlit Should cause himi to give some ex-
plalntion inl reply. Of course it is
q nest innahie whether the Premier will
allow the M inisler lt make any reply.
We know That if the Premier just winks
to his followers not( to) say anythin- they
keep quiet.

Mr. SPEAKER :The lion. mretuber
rmust not make any reflection, like thlat.

Mr. B3OLTON: I did not know it was
a reflection. Nobody has spoken from
that side exeplt the Premnier. Are we
1(1 bob rip one after another on this side
of thle Rouse? if so. of course we Canl
do it. Recently a bridge has been half-
bumilt acos de Swan on the main road
fromr the port to the City. There has

bl)CnI temporary' bridge after temporary'
bridge- there. The old bridge, known to
most mnembers, g.ot into too bad a state
to be u1sed, so that a temporary bridge
ivuls eoiistrtieted to last for a certain
lime. It has lasted six limes as long its
that. It was briended too be a temporary
bridg e for two years. burt it has
lasted as such fo r twelve years.
Andl then a prop~osal was made to connerd
thle North side of the river wvith the Fre-
umant les by tramn, arid the cutting down
of the bridge. N c-ertain sumn of money
wa-,s sriren by the Government to the
'North Fretmantle Council with which
they were to do the work of cutting
dowxn the bridge. the courneit to proilde
ainy* further sum needed. On the com-
pletion of the work the suggestion was
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made to widenI the struclture and to make
aI vehicular, bridge, ftiri (lie lower one
iwas unsafe for traffic. I ami going to
ecinfess at once that I was not present
at that picnic in a cA when arran'ge-
ments were made, so I can assume a
good deal; bot it appears (liat after
Somle correspondente a sumt of £2,500
together with the old bridge were handed
ovr. I do not know to whomn and no one
dlid know, and that tIhe work was to
lie g-lne on with of wvide-ning the bridge.
I~t is contended by some that an nuder--
taking, was entered into to) complete the
wio-k for £2,500. but I ain given to under-
.stand t hat this is absola rely incorrect,
and iii saying this I amn empowered to
voice tile views of others.

JThe )linisle- for lWork-s : You are em-

tpowered Ito do4 that q
Mr. BOlUT0N :The mayor of North

Fremiantlec empowered mar to state that
Ihle riuniri wvas absolintl e v incorrect.

.Ur. IDovies :1I was there When thle
acemeni was made, and theoy guarall-
teed to do tilie work.

Mr. BOL'TON: Do you say they ginr-
anteed to do1 the work"

Mr, Djaves : Yes.
Arr. J30"L'ONM : They, knew Very welt

that it -would be impossible to do tile
work for £2,500. bat it wvas onderstood
tiat t hey should do4 whlat (hex' could with
I lie mioneY giv~en them, anid then
shoildo look ton the Government
forl an additional Sum11 to eomtlete
it. 'le ilmeli her for South F re-
mantle hiniseif has explained to me
that it was well known thie work could
not Ibe done for (be mione 'y. B~oth the
Go;-vernment and those who had to don
(he work woere fully aware tha;t it would
hie impssibte it) build it for V2,50. bult
it was thought better to make the best
lise (hey could of the amount and] look
to (the fiat nr to pro~rcle the balance. A
hoard was appointed to inanage the ex-
peulditure of this mioney. Previously to
this thle council badh entered into a t rain-

warv scee on their own account, and
thle rutting down of the bridge under
Government supervision Was t aken i n
hond. Instead, however, of thie North Fre-
mu'utle couneil doing the wvork, under thle
sulperVision of the Gov-ernment, a board

*was appointed, and rather a big one.
What resuilt, was achieved either fur Pie-
wianthe or -Fast Fretuantle? When the
boa id was created the North Frekiantle
council carried ;I resolution sayimig that
as.- thle hoard was to have eontro; of the
funds they would have nothing to do with
ii. 'Thle Eas-t F'm-cnantle council carried

a inilam, resolution, yet we find that the
hoard was composed of the mnayors of
East Fremiantle, North Premiantle, and
F'remuantle, aind one councillor from each
mun~liCipality. -Not hing hias been done onl
hec bridle for thie past two or- three

mionths, and it is now inl a half-finished
slae. oh bridu-e for (ihe vehienlar traffic

is positi-vel ,y dangerous, and the Minister
"'ill bear Ine 0121t ill this if lie obtains re-
ports fromn Iis. respionsible officers.

The Wvfi.ier for Works: It is not dan-
geV s

Mr. BOLTON: It is not safe. It is in
a half-finished state, and al-ead 'y thle stum
of £2.500 has. been spent on it, and the
(xoveriiieot should have comipleted the
work without, all this delay. Supposing
the hoard hald entered into an iindertak-
ing to complete die job the 'y would have
been unable to do ro, foi-, as thle Minister
wvell knows, they would tive mio poweri
to borrow money ith which to do the
work. Agtain, the mutnicipalitlies cannot.
use their money for the puripose of coim-
llting, the wor-k-. so that the only alterna-
tive is for tie G-over-nmnt to coime to the
rescue with time money and see that thle
worik is completed Properly; why they
have not already done so is a mystery.

Mr. Gordon: The Gov7eimiel have
ttenerall~y to pay for e-en-ytliing

Mr. 130 UPON: The lion. mnember's dis-
trict is cominected with the City by a mnuch
betteir bridge than11 ever was across the
lFremantle 'end oif time river The only
liriroug-lifare between Fremantle and

Perth is the bridige to which I have just
referred. aiid y-et the Co-eninicut will iiot
tnke action to complete aI decent one there
orl e'-en to pla y for a secondliand one. It
is ai c-ase of llelni wise and pound
ronishr to allow that woik"-1 to stop as it

a,-t pi-esent. for ther-c is tiumber- I ing-
idle. I lie wor-k is held upl. and no advanl-
tage ran be gained frm the bridge for-
the sake of the expendi tutre of anothe-
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£2,500 or £3,000, or whatever is required
to, coniplete the work. Surel] I vhis work
should be done. Noth Prent aiitie
suffers considerably, because through that
town comes tile pincipal traffic from thle
port to the City. All the through heavy
Iraffic groes over the roads in that nainici-
pality. and yet the North Freniantle
council have to maintain thle road. no(t-
withlstatiding the fact that along the boun
tla tieo,'Cor more thtan half the distance are
the 1' ivendity endowmntt grounds alid
thle railway reserve. No rates aii tol-
kied from either of these properties.,
and, un fortunately, the municipal ity' is
not pa :ving their way' . A few weeks aogo
a1 considerable stut of money had to be
.spent Ii order to regrade the road so as
to assist in sewerage development, and'it
is not right that they' should be hampered
with thie trouble over a bridge which
is inl a half finished state and at
present hung up, all for the expenditure
'4t a paltl C- 3,000 In thle long run the
nioney, for this wvork must come from the
'Treasury. fin the Speech the only refer-
ence to the dock is in connection with
Ii a rho oir imp~roveinen ts. Why wias not ta
fixed stan lut dIowa for the wvork of the
dack?

The 31inistc,- for Works: You have the
Loan Bill.

Mr. BOLTON: And there isa !Whisper
from a, little bird that the sum of £50,000
is to appear thereon for thle dock. I
hope if such is thle Case arrangements
will be made to strike it off the list, alto-
gethier, for it is nothing mnore than tiddly-
winking wvith the inatter to place a sum
,tf that sort (on the Loan Estimates ;it
wvould be of no use whatever. Tt is not
showig nnY sincerity with regarid to the
carrying out of the work.

The Treasurer: Who is the little bird(
M at provided this information ?

Alr. BOLTON : He w'ill sqtueak later
o'n. It would lbe wise for thle Mfinister also
to give an explanat ion as to whether the
Clairemonijt f ighlt ig work is the success it
was thought to be. There are also rumi-
o t-, wvi th rc'zard to this wyork.

The Treasurer: Ohl! rumours.
Mr. BOL~TON: This is the place to

bring tip rumiours, so t hat I hey call be
disproved. if untrue.

.1r. Cordon: Bring facts.
MrIt. BOLTON : I am of opinion that

Sh i, rumou r will he proved to be correct.
There has been a good deal of discussion
in I le Houi~tse and outside of it in regard
Io lthis question, and not mnuch satisfac-
l ion has been fort hconming wvith regard to
ii. It would he well for the Minister,
withon ut wvaiting for a question, to make
aI stalmeild to thre effect that everything. is
satisfielo ' wv in connection with the light-
lag, scheme. If hie does this it can he
referred to alI a later (late. I think lie
will fit verv difficult to make such a
stale, ien t.

The .1iis~te, for ll'rks: Thle wvork is
perfectly satis factory. a ud has exceeded
expeetal ions.

Mrl~. BOLTON : Then the expectations
must have beet, verv modest ones. Cer-
tain Iv it has not comI~e itp to tile exlpecta-
tions of most people.

The Min ister for Works: You can find
what thle expectations were byic rferring
to Jiarsard.

Mr. BOLTON: During the recent elcc-
tiotiecring, campaign it was said by the
Minister for Mlints that the Labour party
had inade absurd statements as to sirem
ing .'a the rail ways. Mr. Gregory in y te-
tei-ring to this said flint lie had mnade
ca reful inquiries.

.1r. Gordon: He is not hecar to answer
what y ou say.

Mr. BOLTON : And twventy men onl
lis side of the House intend to make it
livelyv for him if hie does come back. I
do0 not th~ink, however, hie willI ever appear
in I his Ch amber again. The Minister oin
Ihle occasion, to which I have referred
said he found that one old man had been
workingl for (N. 6d. aI day. This state-
Inen I of his has been putblishecd. The
quest ion has been before the House, and
it has been frequently said. both in thie
Hotuse andt in ( lie coun ti- onl the hustings,
that members consider Is. an hour is the
lovest "'age that should be paid to any
mil iii the scrvice. Would it surprise
thle Treasutrer ito k-now that, according to
thle railway' returin presented to thle House
this week. 328 men receive less than Ss.
a1 dlay. Not one of these men is a junior.
,iiot onte I waiter or a conductor who are
paid lesser wages for a particular par-
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pose. and yet 328 are receiving 6s. 6d.1
7s., anrd 7s. (b]. a daY. III that number I
doI not1 ielide 1.84 engine cleaners who
a1 .e paid less t han Ss. a day, bilt who, I
hope, will soon receive that sum. NXot-
withistandi ng these facts, when the House
is dlosed. AMisters aire allowed to tour the
c-ouni ry in their mortor ears, and say that
all the statements made in Parliament by
imeimbers or thie Labour party to the
effect that swveating is going Onl ini the
railways is bunkui, and that after care-
fit] inquliry it is found that only one old
utan is Ini receipt of a wage less than 8&.
a day. A similar return was attached to
t he iepor't of the Comumissioner of Rail-
ways last year. and when the return was
held tip to ( lie Miiiisters in support of
die contention that swveating was going
oni, they were silent. Thre saute return
is provided] this 'year, and gives the
figures I have just quoted. Perhaps now
Miinisters will readily admit tha~t .32S men
are working in the railways for less than
Ss. a day. Possibly they will not mind
admitting it now, for there is iiot on elec-
lion in sight so far ats they know. While
the revenue is falling off and there is
great retrenchment taking place, a grow-
ig tendency is exhibited to dismiss or

retrench men from certain jpositions and
to re-employ them. This has led to a
deal] of dissatisfaction. This accounts
for the very large increase according to
the official return of what is known as
"casuals" who are taking the place of the
permnaneiit hands, In these eases where
men hnve been retrenched they are at
times re-eni1)loyed at a lesser wage. By
this means the service of the hands is
broken, and] they lose the privileges they
wvould be entitled to receive owing to thei r
lpievioiis years of service. This is a most
despicable practice for anl-y Commissioner
to adopt, and it is more despicable even
for the Minister to agree to such a
propilosal. Well MIr. Gregory has
Ibeein he Minister for Railways, and
that is thre cause of the trouble.
No fewer than 300 men have been re-
trenched from the workshops, and there
have been employ'%ed 245' casual hlands%.
The position is that tie same men go
hack to the work. 1. know of eases oif
men living in North Fremantle who in-

stead of being transferred from one
branch to anotlci- were given not ice of
dlismissalI. I remrember a specifie inst ance
of six men receiving notice. They went
to see thle Commissioner, or one of his
officers, aid tried harid to g'el employ-
menti aga ii. One of these men had been
only 14 years in the service, while the
lmn who had seen, thle least service had
been iii lie departint for ine years.
TheY wvere, however, iun ted out *oii t he
world, as the.) were no longer reqiired.
I atelr onl thex*' were told they% would lie
re-einlploved. Tlhey asked that if re-emi-
plo 'ved thir ti me in the service should
count, so that theyv should not have broken
seivice, and they "-ore verbally told that
their ltme wtolid riot be considered as
broken, bilt would be looked upon as

ewist ant service. TheY went away and
werec then drafted one by one onl the
permianent "-a"' in different centres. It
was not long, however, before most of
t hemt were again wValking about the City
out of wvork. They went to the new
wvork for a week or two, and were then
told by the ganger in charge-some small
in pot individual-that their services

were no longer required. Under the
rules those gangers have no power to
dismiss or to take on hands, and it allows
the unfair treatment which wvas meted
out to these men. that instead of being
Iransferr-ed from one department to an-
other, they wv'e dismissed for only twvo
or.I thirce (lays so that they' should
lose the privileges which they had gained
by their long and faithful terms
of service. After a while they were
again given the " sack "by a ganger.
Tt is moost iufait- treatment, but it goes
to show how it is there are so many more
ensual employees to-ay than there were
last y ear. and fewver on the permanent
staff. I should thiuk that the Tender
Board an d other depart ments had bid
enoughi of casual hands. Even in the
woIrkshiops it is far better to have ex-
peiun ed mcii. ni wvho are permanent
Ihanods. thIan to make continual chianges,
and to havye the casual hands learning-
what the other fellow knew. Some of
those casual htands h ave had nine or ten
years - service, sonetimes in different de-
partmntrs sand it is not rightI for the do-
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pariment to take advantage of these men
and deprive them of privileges which are
accorded to the permanent hands. I
hope that one of the Ministers will direct
the notice of thie A;torney General to
the statenien made by the mnember for
Pilbara. who stated that the gentleman
who has occupied the position of mayor
of Midland Junction, voted at the Pul-
barn election. It will be a peculiar
th1ing if. when a reply is given to ques-
tions that were asked by a member of
this side of the House, ais to prosecu-
tions that will take place in the cases of
those who illegally voted in the last Mden-
zica election,' the name of the gentleman
who occupies the position of mayor of
Midland Junction is nrot included, If
what was said about the mayor of Mid-
land Junction is true, hie should be pro-
secuited with the rest, because the
Judge's ruling as to habitation will
apply in his case, as his place of
residence was Midland Junction. If the
Government are not going to answer
these charges, theyv can have half a dozen
Royal Commutissions to inquire inito them.
The statement which came from the
member for Pilbara is one that the Gov-
ernmentl dare not let slip by without
notice. The Chief Electoral Officer will
know, through the Press of the state-
inents Ithat have been made . and hie will
know what course to follow. While on
the subject of the Chief Electoral Okleer
I can compliment him on the work he
has done since lie has taken over the con-
trol of thie Electoral Department. Ha
brought the rolls into a state of as near
perfection as possible. They were a
credit to him, and to those who 'Were emn-
ployed tinder him, and hec'must be proud
to know that there were electorates
-wherein votes were recorded to the ex-
tent of 80 per cent. of the voters of the
roll. Not quite so miuch was said this
time in the form of a whine and cry
about Federation. I just want to point
to two things, which it would he well
for the Ministers. anti-labou rites as
they are and always will be, to re-
memnher, that the Federal Labour party
has done more for Western Australia
than any other party. Sir John Forrest's
party, the State "Frights'" party or any

other party that has been in existence.
In the new Federal Ministry which was
formed only a day or two ago, two port-
folios have been allotted to representa-
tives of 'Western Australia. No other
party in the Federal Parliament were
able to do this. I take it now that it
will not be necessary to submit to this
House the resolutions which xvere carried
at the Conference of Premiers. If they
tire presented, I think they will not be
welcomed with that smile even by Mini-
sters, that would have been the ease if
the new Federal Mlinistry had been
differently formed. As Western Austra-
lia has two Ministers in the new Cabinet,
it shows that the Labour party have done
well by Western Australia. At the
.Federal Labour Congress held recently,
the finiancial proposals were gone into
thoroughly, and it was conclusively
p)roved even to the Ministers, that there
were amongst the memabers of that con-
gress sufficient brains to tackle the finan-
cial problems. A suggestion -was adopted
by congress, but it got no further.
It was the best suggestion financially
that Western Alustralia has ever had,
antiI1 would point out, now that the
Labour Government is formed in the
Federal House, that when the financial
problefli is heing' discussed in Par-
lininent as it was in that Con-
gr ess, and adopted by Congress, the
Labour Government being now in power,
it is more than probable that such finan-
cial proposals will emanate from those
people as will suit this State. I do
not believe in Unification, although I
admit we are being driven to it by' the
present Government's conservative
methods. I still hare this to remember,
that after all the Premiers' Conferences
and all the pleasure trips, nothing has
yet been suggested that can equal the
suggestion of the Labour Congress to
keep the finances of Western Australia
in their proper State.

The Treasurer :You have not studied
the position.

Mr. BOLTON- I can understand this
that all the Premiers 'who attended this
conference are all anti-labour; and be-
cause they are anti-labour it necessarily
follows that they 'would hardly accept

Third day. 103Address- in-Reply.
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the proposals of a Government that was
admittedly kept in power by the Labour'
party. In view of that fact, they may
speculate as to what this Labour Gov-
erment may propose for Western Aus-
tralia. I am prepared now to leave in
their hands the destiny of the finances
believing that a fair deal will be given
to Western Australia ; and if it comaes
to tUnification or Federal rule I consider
we shall be better governed by that samte
party than bly the present State Govern-
ment,

On motion by Mlr.
journed.

Ware debate ad-

House adjourned at 10.10 P.M,
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, ''Thee-

turn1t Act, 190)7.'--Rules of the Court
of Disputed Returns. 2, Report of the
Chief Harbour Master for year ended
30th June, 1908. .3, ''Roads Act, 1902.''
-B-laws. of the following Road
Boardsq: (a) Toodyay ; (b) Melville; (c)
Ashburton;, (d) Upper (inscoyne. 4,
Goldfields; Water Supply.-Balanee Sheet
for year ended .30th Juhne, 1908. 5, Goy-
erment Sk avings ]4ank.-Repnrt ftor

1908. 6, "Audit Act, ]904.'-(ia)
Orders in Coitncil tinder Section 35: (lb)

Amendments to Regulations. 7, Lands
iDepartmenl -Report for 1007-8. 8,
Giover-nment Savrings Ba uk.-Annun 1
Balance Sheet. etc., ftc .1908. 9, Report
Of tie Superintendent f Public Chari-
ties and uInspector of Industrial and Re-
foruiatory Schools tor 190t7. 10, Land
Titles, Departmient-Reporl fur 1907-8.

CORONATION PTCTURE, A GIFT.

The PRESIDENT (Hfon. H. Briggs):
On the opening day of the session Sir
Edward Stone, the Lieutenant Governor,
expressed a desire to present an histori-
cal engraving to the Council, and I
ventured to promise on youir behalf a
thankful acceptance of such a generous
gift. Your pleasure will be increased
when you hear from Sir Edward's letter
the interesting and kindly feelings which
prompted his graceful act.

Perth, 16th November, 1908.
M~y dear Air, President,-I have

much pleasure iii presenting to the
Legislative Council a subscription
print etching of the Coronation of
101i. King Edward VIL after the
State Picture painted by Edwin A.
Abbey, R.A. It is particularly grati-
fyinug to me to he able to do this. iii
view of my association with the old
Council as Clerk, and afterwards -is a.
nwiminee miember. Relieve me, sincere-
ly yours, (signed) E. A. STONE.

The Hon, H. Briggs, President Leg-
islative Council.

The COLO\iAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) :I may he permitted on
behalf of this House to express our
thanks to the' Lieitenant Governor foc,
the handsome gift of the historical pic-
ture, and I have macli pleasure in MON'
ing that the President be requested to%
write to the Lieutenant Governor express-
ig, the thanks of this House for the

gift of the picture representing the Cor
onation of his Majesty, King- Edward
VIET.

Hlon. 0. RAN\DELL (Metropolitan)
I have much pleasure in secovding the
mit ion. It eines with peculiar pleasure
for me to be able to do this, in view
,if nir old ausociations; with Ilis Excl-

[COUNCIL.] Coronation Picture.


